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have the very best Flour to make the best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at<low prices.

Patronage solicited.
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R. Harvey, Lyndhurst< COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get,the Latest.
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SALISBURY’S SPEECH. MSTOPICSfAffEffi'A GOOD WOMAN GONETHE POPE. OBJECTEDmHE accompanying cut ex- 
L hibits the kind of furniture5■

♦
H. Desire, to Test the T.m-opponents are selling for 

$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any

To thy/fassag* of the De
ceased Wife’s Slater Bill.

Mrs. Letltla Youmans Passes 
Over to the Majority

our>
per of the People

? WkUi
» w Manet MS
M te. «*Arm a low mm w limnA 01 THE ATTITUDE TOWARD THE M.where for that money. UTTER FROM CARDINAL VAUGHAN wnun an.7B

BLOUSE SILKSVA=3 We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 
than those $17.90 suites sold 

^ by other dealers. Our Show- 
rooms are full of first-class 
goods.

■ In

«* WCH ■tenth Cum to Her Belief es Satwrday-
Ml* ■•liars» IsKtmlctf (he Curdlial to 

Use Every Influence to* Induce (he 
Catholic Bembere to Veto 

A«alsk( (he Bill nud Up
hold t’enen Law.

SUICIDES.

?n^‘^s2srs.,ïss^
ni raa «ko».

thick eflSe U» #f Uie U.ourcd
VrneiudnsCnnadlnu Lady Who Bas Done 

Mach In (he Cause of Surprise—Caattone an* Concilia-
tory In Tone-The Oototnfl PL«lfla railway cêMm 

O lHWOllOBToronto. July 20. 
Letltla Creighton Youmans, 

President of the W.C.T.U., and

Bayai Wedding.o\ New York. July «.-Mr. I.aao N. «»or*lt>r
his cable to The Tribune from «AH.SOAB ____ ___

The moat .urprtsmg NesoUation» here te» otwi»l««e U 
... SalUbury*. unexpected EïT»* Xrt
aurprlaea la bis deetre to Ulw unttt the expiry Of the

Walker lease, wtrioh baa eighteen years

New York, July 18.—The Bun’s Lon
don correspondent says: Widespread 

ment has been excited by the ln- 
of Cardinal • Vaughan, 

of the Pope, to prevent the 
of the Deceased Wife’s Bister i ,.t,Hi(ience

Cardinal wrote a letter to youmana' had almoat 
ot the Houa. ot Lord, hj- «

purports to aboltah Mu" J. • «■n<1 h®10* 00
ClVot the flret ™Bree The >“«« v‘'lage o< Baltimore, eome 
collateral line This I icW nuixm north of Cobourg, in the

,ûoÂ°,Vo,üaPTa„on,^wlno,aiRCet I “yeryone can see what J. s-m,

every IntTuvnc* to induce the Catholic French extraction. Her father John I wishes to ^«ow the trend^t ^
mbers in both Houses of Parliament I Creighton, was one of the early pio- opinion, and deilve guiaance POLITICS-FOBKION.

E'HS'SX'UHleElEE ûSSJSSsxssjr
bers have voted for the bill year by I Here she learned those temperance I discusses with caution and encum»ye tory footing.
year on the ground that it would grive I principles which she had ever since ad- tio» the diplomatic correspona The Marquis Visconti Venosta has ac*
civil recognition to the dispensation VOoaied and signed the pledge. At great printed this morning. No P0811*’ cepted the Foreign portfolio in the Itai-
v/hlch the Holy Father occasionally I personal sacrifice her father removed opinion is expressed by any re8pu**“ Utn Government, which completes^ th«
grants for very grave and special rea- 1 her to a ladies’ achool opened in Co- „ible Journal, and the magnitude 01 re^organieation of the Cabinet 
sons The intention was laudable but bourg by Prof Van Norman. At the the interests Involved and the pracu- in tbi WORLD op iron,
the Holy See regards it as no sufficient u( 20 she creditably graduated, cai difficulty of solving the complex IN THE vnnht won
gioumi for changing the marriage law. aJd began teaching in her own school question of a permanent arbitration Ctonf^T. <
As the guardian of the sacrament of I Here as at Plcton Ladles* «cheme are generally recognized. Lord the third and last raoe forthe seanmnrmi-rrlage the Holy See attacha.i the I Academy, wlaere she afterwards taught, Salisbury has evidently tretted under haka-Cortnthlan trophy for hall-rater,
sriatest Importance to | .e »‘e"- Bhe strove In every way to Inculcate the Imputation that he was not mow « Oyster Bay, L.I.
ih« non heefeet ™ I those principles to which she devoted lng w|th sumdent rapidity in the dl- T*c race between Canada and Zelm.
sneet1 or mVctmon'S ' tmmdhnLnt^- he' kmB and useful life. She married rection of reconciling the two branches at Hanillton on Saturday, rMulted n »
K . statd>?eut 0^ the uosYttoiTof ‘the In 1S50 Tom Youmans, an ardent sup- ot the Anglo-Saxon family. He now wtn, for Canada. sheTfnlshhig eight

Roman caîholh? Church In spite of porter in her work. Justifies himself by taking Uie nation Kcondl ahead of Zetose, corrected time.
Its sroclflc terms °ts being sharply In 1874 she Brat became Interested In (,1Ul |,is confidence and showing plainly course was twelve mUim, thre.
chalb ng«*d by Catholics and others. I concerted temperance action, assist- that arbitration is not a simple sum miiee to windward (Mid return twice.
A member of the Civil Mar-1 ing in the organization of the W.C.T. jn arithmetic to be worked out at a THB dead.
riage Law ltéform Association 1 U. in the United State» Returning, moment’s notice. The press, Bpeal‘J“® ev«iprtek August Kekule the ohemlel
writes: ’Some years ago. ini- she began her wortc in this country fol. Ule nation, frankly admits that P^ertck Ai^t K^uie tjecnem
pressed by the strange absurdity of I by petitioning the Plcton Town Coun- ampie time must be allowed for reflect- of the University of lion, is aeao. 
the position in which Catholics were I cil against the issuing of shop licenses, tlon, add Jhat premature judgments
placed in respect of thesewmarri^ges, I She addressed the Council Board, but n^ust be avoided.
by the personal attitude toward them I the petition wag thrown out'. Undl»- Lord Salisbury’s speech was re mar k- 
of ‘Cardinal Manning, 1 visited Rome I mayed, she continued the work, ad-1 ab|e for its moderation and concilia
tor the purpose of obtaining an audi- I dressing large audiences at Montreal, I tory tone, and this reflects the spirit
i nci- of the Pope. The object of my 1 Cobourg, Port Hope and in Toronto, I which he has conducted the ne-
visit toeing fully explained to His I wilere 8he came To live. Here she I gUtiutions since December, as Is shown
Hollntss, 1 was referred to Cardinal I spok^ under the auspices of the Tern-I by the côrrespondence. The aggressive heart disease during
Simeoni. His Eminence was entirely I pe,.ance Reformation Society, ini tone which characterized his long re- . », ,,, „ —
frank in assuring me that Cardinal 1 chuiches public halls, at the Central p|y lo Secretary Olney last autumn NOT Ai the foot or the thEONB.
Manning’s views on this matter had no I pris(l|l and at the Haven. Shi also ha8 disappeared. He no longer evinces The Judicial Committee of the Privy
influence at Rome, the Italian I addressed large meetings at Cincinnati I a disposition to score points in diplo- Council has refused Joseph Adamsoe
ait; b' ing unanimously ot | and assisted to form Unions at Ham-| matlc polemics, but appears to great permission to appeal to the Privy Coun-
opmion, and accustomed, as earm a> 1]ton Dundas, Brantford, London and advantage as a cautious statesnran, and cll (rom the deetiddh of the Supreme . 
Zit8o£m,n ^nvf0d?HnensaUo^ in fa?S other places. , anxious to settle all questions with, court of Canada lu what i. known »■

mJfr Lei ?n Romr itieif and Mrs. Youmans campaigned energetl- America in an amicable Spirit, but ! the Toronto water lot case, 
throughout the Catholic world.” caliT^°r thL6 Dun^ Act l.n P°rfit.|^op.!; conscious, withah of the momentous The Juaioia.l Committee of the Privy

U s " ms from this and other evl- and Cobourg. and was also active m. importance of the Imper al Interests ^ouncll ^ refused to the Attorney-
donee that the attitude of the Holy the Beott Act agltatlbn a ’®w y.ears, involved and the inherent difficulty of oenera! ofOanada permission to‘ appeal
Bee upon this question has changed. I later in 1883 she went to ,Ii*l * arranging a permanent arbitration |f> the pr|vy council against the decl»- 

At the suggestion of the Prince of Country as a delegate from the Cana- BCheme ; , Q« i Ion of the Supreme Court of Canada I»
Wales, strenuous efforts will be made dlan W.C.T.U toured the Raclflc A welcome change of weather has the Ernmanuel St. Louis ekse.
to pass the bill in- the House of Com- I coast in 1#86, and in both Places her I come after a week of tropical heat and laious woHl.umon a The Prince seems to nurse the reception was most cordial and the humidity. The long drought which has : ™ ” «t n^hartne.
hone that Jf the supporters and op-1 impressions she left very favorable. burned the lawns and meadows ' Rev. C. H. Shutt or hi. caumJine»
ponents of the measure can be brought I In 1888 she was stricken with in- throughout England has been brôkcn is suing certain members of hi* church 
together in conference a modus vi- I flammatory rheumatism, and was a by Ihowers, and in favored localities 1 for 120,000 for defamation, the outcome
vend! may be found. After the I sufferer from that disease up till her I by a steady downpour of rain. While | of a recent churoh scandal.
Prince's success in getting the bill I death. > I the temperature has not been above Rev. Richard Bentley, who for a
through the Lords, which House had 1 She was on intimate terms’with Lady I 57 degrees, the protracted burst of heat number of years was pastor of the 
repeatedly rejected it in past sessions, I Henry Somerset and Frances Willard, I has causecL greats discomfort to man Union Presbyterian Church 
nobody would be surprised if he 1 alld ha8 tqr years been President of and beast: Cab horses have fallen con- died at Tenafly, N.J., 
should succeed in passing it into law 1 the W.C.T.U. of Ontario. I stantly in th* streets and omnibus Hr. Bentley wàs very popular when In
this year. But the odds are certainly 1 Referring to the deceased. Miss WU- passengers have sweltered. The fall Canada and leaves
against him. seeing the awful muaaie 1 ,ard wrote: “By her great gifts as a jn temi»erature has been 30 degrees in daughters and one
Into which this Government nas Bul I speaker, her remarkable energy and 24 hours. Thu garden party at ^ore Bentley the

ublic business. 1 effective work, she did more than any Buckingham Palace was on one of the
I other woman to make the W.C.T.U. a hottest days, but was a brilliant court 
I force in Canada. Clear and logical In I function, with a splendid display of 

her appeals. Mrs. Youmans wasVmever I costumes and uniforms. The large 
so effective as on her favorite theme of I tent was filled' with royal personagês,
’ home protection.’ Her addresses, I and the Queen’s watermen were con
founded jon the books of Esther and I Btantly occupied in giving the guests 
Nehemiah, are among the most forcible I boat rides. The season is drawing to 

for the prohibitory | an end| but some of the most brilliant 
nd dances have been re- 
closlng fortnight, 

ort of a. royal wedding 
the Queen to London. Her 
this year will be a short 

one. Bhe will arrive at Buckingham 
Palace on Tuesday evening, give a big 
dinner party to the royal family and re
turn to Windsor early next evening, as 
soon as her granddaughter is married.
Bhe will stay 24 hours, remaining for 
the wedding breakfast, but not wit
nessing the departure for Appleton, 
where the honeymoon will be passed.
There will be two wedding break 
at the palace; one for the immediate 

the

< Mrs.Such Silk Selling and Silk Values 
Never Before Heard of.

Hon.
Canada’s most prominent My temper- 

worker, died on Saturday at her 
Mr».

Ford in 
London says:terference 

on behalf 
passage 0 
Bill. The 
the inimbe 
fore the third read 
fluid: ‘The bill 
as part of the 
moulai impediment 
of affinity in the

thing in LordA.H. SWARTS „a,,““Avilie 19 Metcalf e-street.
reached the al-
-vi

speech of
been born I consult Englisk public opinion on •

-nsequently in diplomatic question. He seldom makes ton». WOULD
any concession to the democratic sp rit TH* AOBIOULTOBAt. WOULD,
ot his own country, and Is a diplomatist Lor,, Aberdeen will probably open the 
ol the old school, Who prefer, the in- WeKero Pair at London on Septem- 

dar* closet to a glass house. ^ Mport# eould be—To-day we place, on our counters a bargain purch 
of about 300 yards of Fancy Check Silks, 21 inches 
wide, and the same material we have been formerly 
selling for 45c yard ; our sale price .............................

aseHEADYa.w. jo viMT
.30PHOTO AKTiST.

to take up 
of tht ch

that% FOR BUSINESS
HIGH CLASS CABINETS —Still a few of those Tassar (linen color) 20 inches I /T 

wide, figured...................................................... ....................Ivorcttv Finish. Ami all the 
-katea s -Htyh‘8 ami Sizes of 
Fli.jtos knov. u to the Art.

The Suhscrilnr having bought the 
Mott <k JIobeso ^ Stock of

t
—V

—Striped Pure Silk Kai Kai, Japan SilkGroceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS
>

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

—Fancy Striped Taffeta Blouse Silk, regular 65c, for ^

AST GALLERY is now ready to sell the Stock at

Greatly Reduced Prices Cambric and Muslin Blouses at Sale Brices. 

Hosiery at Sale Prices 
Silk and Lisle Gloves at Sale Prices. 

Corsets at Sale Prices.
Millinery—all at Half Price.

(JKNTKAL BLOCK - Athens.
Mr. E. L. Hatzfeld, be*d bookkWpe. 

for the Hamilton Times Printing
Company, is dead.

» These goods are all new^and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited. William Rueeell of M^fl- 

was camping out wltB 
r Bt. Adellade de Palo* a

I'HUFifieiCilUNAl. CAltlib. Ex-Cfvernor 
aachuseHa who 
some ft ientla nea 
Que., was round dead In his tent. He 

the night.

R. J. SEYMOUR
Or.C.M. B. COKNELL, >

buk.i.i. street, .
* Alliens, Jan. 27,1806.

1.BltUCKVlLLK
i’H YtilUIAN. 8UHUKON & ACCOUClIKL'lt

$33,600.00Dr Stanley S.UorneH
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases of. Women 
Oificti Days:—Mm afternoons of. Tuesduy 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mail Older Hystejn receive 
our most careful attention.....................

MAIL ORDERS th-onyl,
A Bankrupt Stock Sale

BOOTS AND SHÀES.
nglng a permanent

A welcome chan

y. The long drough 
the lawns and 

ad

J. T. Harte, M.D., C.M. a

:iAN,BUIUlKON.& ACVUVt HKI U

S55SSS
Livery, AtJi

fBOB’! WRIGHT ft CO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

aid. M nrdolf &, Co.-of the cil y of Tor- 
wholv.sahT dealers, who became insolvent 

were earrying a sloek of $33,000.00 w hich was 
divided up into lots, and sold by uuelion last.'Kfsfifriid la's stx a s$s

nd

Dr. C. B. Lillie
*tiUHUKON DENTIST at Galt, 

on the 6th Inst.commence onATHENS 
ion of the natural teeth and 
a If deling the oral cavity a

MAIN ST.
The préservât 

dental diseases
8lUas administ ered for extract ing

Successor to It. J. Head)

Saturday Morning, March 7 are certainly 
uwful muddle 

has got
the public business. .. . „

The runjor is very persistent that a 
larriage in the royal fainUy is de-

a widow, three 
son. Mr. John Theo- 
artlst.pporlunity of buying 

r shoes for less thanwill give y 
your spring and 
wholesale prices.

This ou an o 
suniine BUSINESS.

Wkeat was dull In Chicago 
urdas» and closed af fraction ea 

The trade returns- for June show a 
slight falling off In exports and lm-

BuMness of every description Is un
usually quiet, even for this dull time of 
year, throughout the United States. 
There is.no disposition to speculate, 
and retailers are conducting their pur
chases on a more strictly ’‘hand-to- 
mouth” scale than has hitherto 
known.

marriage in me luyai >ain«j 
pendent upon the bill becoming law, 
which, of course, would explain the 
Pline» of Wales’ eagerness. But no
body, apparently, is In a position to 
say positively who the royal parties 
are and, as far as the Almanac tie 
Gotha goes, there Is nobody- in the ap 
whole of the Queen’s big family here I law. 
or on the continent of Europe who I me 
has a deceased wife’s sister unmarried | Picton 
or of marriage

William A. Lewis, 1 moc ii v II-sLE
D. W. DOWNEY!‘J. Some Women Look WellThe Hill lint Price Hargain 

1 Unit Shot lionet peals ever uttered
laxIn Shirt Waists—others don’t. Why is ii V It’s the Shirt Waist amf 

not the Woman which is responsible. A dainty Shirt Waist, in the fight pit- 
tern and shade, will make any woman good to look upon. We keep all the 
desirable styles. The latfcst and finest fabrics are-made up into waists, jaunty 
and comfortable enough to tempt any,woman. ■ PRICES.—Will we mention 
them 1 it’s bard to give an idea of their beauty unless you see them-but 
perhaps it will be a guide

Print Blouses, with collars and cuffs attached, <|>Q gQ
Print Blouses, with large Bishop Sleeves,
Collars and Cuffs.............. ......................
Black and White Striia; Blouses, all sizes,
ja u ni y, pretty Waists................ ......................
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars ami J gg
Cuffs, just received’...........................................

hite 6$hirt Waists, the

Brown & Fraser.
Fraser . VuiLluck Hlock. Court House Ave..

KW$iVwS.” ^““akÆ^i.

remains will be taken to-day to I aerVed for the 
for burial on Wednesday. I Nothing sh 

Tormorrow a memorial service under 1 can bring 
the auspices of the W.C.T.U. will be | flr8t vts|t 
held in one of The churches or local 
halls of this city.

OntarioBkockville

abl

Removed !! SWINDLED THE RAILROAD. CRIME AND CRIMINALS. 
Christian Hanson, the slayer of Jas. 

Mulen at Seguin Falla, has been sen
tenced to be hanged on October 16.

A painting by Alma Tadema and one 
by Constable were stolen from a van in 
London last week while being taken 
to Paddington.

An unconfirmed rumor comes from 
Pittsburg of a nuarder at Sparrow Lake, 
in the camp of an Alleghany City Club 
of fishermen. The victim is said 
a local pugilist named **
Grath.

THE FATAL BOX.lÆOSTJE'X' TO X.O-A.3ST
aud «In cttsivsi terms.

Chartes A. Edwards Worked (he l empany 
With Bogus. Tlchels and Stood lu 

Wild (he Couduclors.
At luteal

J. E. Bran, a Popular Young Alhlele, 
Meets Death In «he TreacherousC. C. Fulford.A Seattle,. Wash., July 19 —Charles A.

Edwards, son of C. A. Edward», Uni
ted States Commissioner in Alaska, 
and well known in Journalistic circles 
as the former editor of The Spokane .
Sunday Sun. has been arrested on thy I ^muu,,u 
charge of complicity in a swindle by I 
which the Great Northern Railway ha» I t"8 
been defrauded of a largti sum of | ° 
money. Edyvards' plan was 
tickets at greatly reduced ra 
in collusion with the train crews
smuggle his passengers through tn . c]ub hau8e, yesterday he dim„
baggage cars. A number ot conauo- l rowing ault and gtq into a single ding procession, order 
tors also habitually neglected to punch I sheU K He had onfy been in such a and direct the movement 
tickets which they turned over to boet Qnce before and he wae advised riages The Prince of Wales has lit- 
Edwards and his associates to be re- nQt tQ ^ without an escort. He tie to do except give away his daugh- 

at cheap rates. |aughingly disregarded the warnings ter. the Princess Maud, to Prince
counterfeit tickets was found among I an(J had nol made moi-e than about I Charles of Denmark. The preparations 
Edwards’ effects and it is believe three 8tpokes of the oars when the for the wedding have not kept him 
that he operated a printing omc* i bQat u t He uttered a cry as hd away from the Newmarket races this 
from which hundred» of bogus ticxei» i gank into the water, which at that I week,and when the royal hurly-burly 
wei^ turned out. ______ | 8lK)t j8 *6 feet deep. I is ove rnext week, he will have two

Pat J. Woodley, 167 Ontarlo-atreet, I days' racing at Sandown Park. . 
the well-known oarsman of the Dor.*. The marriage is a popular one. and 

ng the men at the club house I seemq^to Interest everybody, the bride- 
who saw the boat upset. Seeing that I groom being a handsome sail 
Ryan was unable to swim, Mr. Wood- I The papers are filled with minute ac- 
ley plunged in to try and save him. I counts of Princess Maud’s trousseau. 
Frank MoCurry also went in after him. I lists of the wedding presents and details 

July 19.—The Sun’» Lon-1 Woodley reached the drowning man's I of the approaching ceremony. Piccadilly 
ri.ln urecial says: The fashionable folk side and caught hold of him, but the St. .James and other streets will bq 
of Turin are lost in admiration of the unfortunate young fellow struggled so gayly decorated, and the procession of 
durinely original fete given by Prln- fiercely that it was impossible for the state carriages from Marlborough 

I ^,ltla Bonaparte daughter of would-be rescuer to keep him afloat House to Buckingham Palace will be 
iMno# Bonaparte and cousin of King and he sank. Woodley heü?lc witnessed by thousands of spectators.
Humbert The Princess is passionately attempts to recover the body by dlv- The wedding march will be from the £voted to cycling Ind tfie fete was ipg. but the depth and dirtiness of the Bow Drawing Room along the terrace 
oh=rfl?deriKtl/of her favorite pastime, water rendered his efforts fruitless. to the chapel. Only 600 invitations have 
ït took nl!« at night In the nark aG After a search of three-quarters of been issued for the ceremony,which Will 
Î rnv»l ^stlk The entire an hour the body was recovered by be performed by the Archbishop of
tached to ^n.ifu i^ il urntnated wl h William Lone. Efforts at resuscita- canterbury, assisted by- two Bishops, 
park was *>fàvxUtyi\\v illumina ted wun ^ were madC| but Rya„ had evi- & sub-dear, and canon
colored lanterns a d conceal- dently been past human aid for some in comparison with previous
throughout the . euitar I tlme- . _ wddlngs, this one will be quiet
ed orchestras of mandolin and guitar The police had been nohlii and cn private, with the glass-panelled 
players The the finding of the body the ambulance coaches as the chief attraction
fifty,-eight couples, all bel to I wag aUmmoned. I spectators in the streets. The
highest Turin aristocracy, and each I Deceased was taken to his fathei s I pr|nce an,i Princess of Dtmmark ar- 
brought a bicycle by royal request I house 178 Ducliess-street. No one rlved at Buckingham Palace lo-day, 
The ladies wore white dresses and, tne tbere had heard of the sad occuirence I and, were preceded by the Princes from 
men orthodox cycling costumes. I untn the body was brought home. I Greece and other poyal guests.

The earlier part of the night was do- Ryan was a popular youth in the 
voted to racing, always in couples, and neighborhood in which he resided. He
r: bweSerr;r.haeCrhunn’s'."!a^n'1cl rhaeaA1,Kadeub ĈJi;Vn,1ettaTs!™e1rhTl I «»b7Th. rally Now.

until gunim who a grand parade be-I next, , subject of Anglo-American arbitration,
fwe th® Princess concluded “le re' wmiLK UATUlxa. Mr. Bryce’s views on the question aremaskable revels. The affair wae such ipBOWAMD WMILE baiua « optimistic. He says that the des-
a pronounced success that it will be ■ 1 patches exchanged by Lord Salisbury
repeated. | Lewis Mill* ef Mlweller» y»e touia »•* and Secretary of State Olney show

HwlMf 4»*( Beyo»4 His Depth. that each*slde is sincerely desirous of
Wheatley,‘July 18 —Lewis Mills, son an agreement that will be satisfactory 

of Thomas Milks, an extensive lumber to both. Lord Salisbury, hv holds is 
dealer and farmer, living about three over-cautious and has raised needless 
miles north of this place, w^ acci- difficulties. Mr. Bryce further said 
dentally drowned while bathing in the that he is in favor of submitting ter- 
idke about 8.30 this evening in com- ritorial disputes to the decision of an 
pany with three other boys, of whom arbitration court. He approves the 
Tteqr could swim. The body has not piqposal for the appointment of a j 
yëtbèen recoverefll A diligent search commission to settle the Anglo-V

zueian boundary dispute.

SSBSSHSS
Jlrock ville Uni.

1.00 Toronto, July 20.
J. Edward Ryan, the 18-year-old son 
’ John J. Ryan, the Colbome-street1.50 ther for the remaining 

attendan 
will
ef entertain-

relativeslatives, tne other 
yal guests. As the 
ter from the Continent 

; chi

J. Ryan,
mission merchant, was drowned in I roj 
Don near the railway bridge at | ™t 

sterday afternoon.
athletic young man I er will not 
r of the Don Rowing The real 
ibltious to become an I are the Lord

visited the I Steward and the Master of the Ho: 
led a I These court officials arrange the w 

the lunch'

ce of the 
be smaCll,D. O. FEAT, V. S., to be 

Paddy” Mo-

mkÂ
the Queen’s duties as 
er will

aunes a: 
be arduo

ONTAlClU

»i Usi.iUlu llvu.v ur lummunJtuU 
Lvluphonu or lolvgmiili.

iU ye 
Ryai

and was a n 
Club. He -w 
oarsman, and when, 
club house- yesterday 

ult and giot

ATilKNH
"efn was an 

was a membetes andFancy Black 
latest, goods.....
Two Collars, white and fancy colors. a

Dresden Effects in Sbii tWaiaia, just received I 2 00

You had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

nagers ef the ceremony 
Chamberlain, the Lord POLITICS-IMPERIAL.

The present session of the British 
Parliament will come to a close on 
August 14th.

The British Hou 
not have time th 
with the Deceased 
which recently passed the House ol

a&i
hesx

m of the car-
#•

of Commons will 
i session to deal 
Wife’s Sister’s bill,

17D. McAlpiue, D.V .
•jE/iS »—Wmm ~~ Lord Salisbury, In the House of 

Lords, said that the negotiations with 
the Unlteyl States on the questi«m of 
the Venezuelan claim, were proceeding 
satisfactorily. On the larger subject o# 
general arbitration he was proceeding 
with great caution.

TUK DARK CONTINENT.

1 RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, 
order when you cannot visit the store 

X _____________________________ —

DKKS 
s your

attended to.
m™mmMONEY TO LOAN. A VNKJUE AFFAIR

Nobody Will Deny'HÜ’SSS.TÆ « B53 Bj or prince.Wm (he Bicycle K(e *■ Tsrln hy
Prlmew* LeUMa Bonaparte to 

Her Frteefl*.RUKI.L^rliurristcrTvlc. 
ville. Out.

W. S. pe Colony House ol Assembly, 
heated discussion, voted to

The Ca

grant a leave of absence to Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes.

4
Office—Dunham Block, Brock New York.That the leading Dress Goods House 

of Brockville is...................... ..... . .
THE NEW CUTAWAY.

Heil Door to G. W. Beach’s
and we will now be pleased lo take your 

order for a

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

of the Transvaal 
ér to England Ik

President Kr 
has written 
which he tru 
ceive a light sentence.

A committee of the Cape Assembly^ 
after investigation, reports 
Cecil Rhodes was cognizant 

the di

a lett
ts that Jamieson will re-BABCOCK’S

FRED MERCK, Prop.

TH

SPRING - SUIT that Mr. 
of Dr.

rectors of
Not only, will you find nil the newest and beat goods in this store, hut you 

will find the prices lower than in other stores. This week we lire uiaking some id, but 
rican Company were not

Jameson's 
the South 
aware of it.

Tills WORLD OF WOKEN.

AfAT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
a select atock of Gent's 

Good Goods -Proper Pat

{SOCIETIES
Furnishings. Big Drivesjn the Dress Goods Department.

For instance—u lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35 
while they last for 15 cents. Another son}) that will surprise the people 

of Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods,

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

for the 
Crown

In response to an appeal In the Lon
don Chronicle, the Princess Maud has 
promised not to give her sanction to 
cruelty by wearing osprey plumes in 
her hat.

Mr. Gladstone has written a grace
fully worded letter to the Princess

Old Reliable Hoijae
A.M.CBASSBLS full range 

to cleat out at 10 cents.
MAIN ST., ATHENS. New Wash Goods.—Every day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden

Muslins, Lappei and Spot Muslins. Pi<pie, English, and French Cambrics in 
all the newest makes—just the thing for Summer Dress Goods.

Fine white Dress Dimities in stri|>es and figures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams, 
Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

Hon. Janie* Hnre'w Views.t Maud of Wales, wishing her much hap- n 
i^ies.s In her new life* and asking her 
t<> accept certain of his works.WANTED umans, I(on. 

md Canada’s 
emperance work- 
at her residence.

n YoLetltla Creighto 
-*n» i f the XV.C.H

Mrs.
President < f the W.C.T.U.,ac. O. c. P. new Ootton Crejions. 

prices.
•minent lady tem

r M^'S Y 
chèd the allotted

pr<
er, died on Saturday at he 
19 Metcalfe-street, Toronto, 
mans liad almose rea' 
f*l»an of lif»-, liaving been boni January 
3. 1827. Mie I being consequently in h®r 
70th year.

Millinery.—All Trimmed Millinery away below regular |,ricea. Call
‘r.’hKKBKRT' r'lKLU. Hngf<ler.

I. O. P.

7 W.T ANDERSON
GILROY.R. S.

when in town.

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville Ihree Lives Were IahI. NChicago, July 19.—It was learned 
this morning that three persons 

their lives in the fire which des
troyed the Chicago City 
Company’s barns last night, 
are: Frank Crosby, tow boy; W. 
Elwelt, driver; Patrick Martin, conduc
tor. The bodies were identifled by ar
ticles found, on them.

early
lost

PARTIES DESIRING Feed the NervesTh
rich blood and youUpon pure, 

need not fear nervous prostration. 
Nerves are weak when they are im
properly and insufficiently nourished. 
Pu je blood is their proper food, and 

Hood comes bv taking IL od’s *

Joint
C. R. Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc. is beinf^kept up. 

Justice King of

*C.fr 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

An Act to consolidate the
ks ,'aw
some new clausfcri In this Act, one of 
which Is that requiring the making of 
affidavits by both contracting parties,

rs;; ra
AJî.Tlhè8,t--

înd presented with that ot th, grwxn
before a lionse or certificate can be 1»- 
ftiuxl.

Prof. W, W. McEwan of Jackson.
Mich., is constructing a sixty-foot 
rocket which is to carry him two miles 
into the air in fewer seconds than any 
man has ever traveled that distance on

tires. 'V. iearth or through the atmosphere. : t„|lj(.
October 8 next will be the fiftieth aa- ^ÎÇhe steamer Hope, with the Feair I , . niversarv of the marriage of BSr «F^dRIon on board, left Sydney, N.S.. wq.di* sysU in.

(■'•harles and Lady Tupper, and It Is feir Gfetqiland. Tho main object of J[0»ds Fills are the favonte
èïén. byT,%edent0w3n,eœSi>™t «•>««» * take, easy to
will he celebrated probably In aunt- ^kpaoy^J2'>£;i^rJS^|^n,lsts 10'

the Supreme Court 
of. Canada has been appointed British 
representative upon the commiseion^to
dlan*1Belirlnfl1 sealers^claimg for aeie-

Pump» For Sale.
Can have their orders/ attended to promptly by leaving same 

with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Canhv Kitchen.

Sarsaparilla, which is thus the best 
It also builds up the

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE bbockvilCb 

TANNERY.
JOHN BALL.

Estimates given
rla-sseK of house oainting oil her for new or re-
t«V°No^r «n’IhaX'tS
and first class work guaranteed
Alb*®

HoilriV

sous J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLEA Q. McORADY
W r-*+% •

1 :,®y v
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I I ODD FLASHES OF FUN,“bWOHAROED.”' THS If ADI CW
MERRY MOMENTS WITH THE NEWS- I ■■ I

IC WIT8.

"A continuance ding! ding! dlngrl 
ding! of de bell, accompanied by a. wav
in’ of de left hand In de air, aiguilles 
dot yo’ baa got tired of rldln’ In de 
street an’ am gwlne to take to de aide- 
walk, an’ dat it will be jest aa well 
fur de enthooalaatle populaahgn to hunt 
doahwaya.”

The President announced that he 
hoped to soon perfect the following 
improvements to the bicycle:

An attachment which will lift a 
man's cap off his head when he meets 
a female and replace it again after she 
has passed on. It will make no dis
tinction between homely and good- 
looking girls, and there will be no 
color line about it.

An attachment to cast a. noose over 
a dog's head and swing him in behind 
the bike. When he has been dragged 
100 rods, and has made up his mind 
that it is alive and dangerous, the 
noose opens and he is allowed to go 
on suspended sentence.

An attachment to hold and operate 
a squirt-gun containing at least one 
gallon of water. This is tor offensive 
and defensive operations against the 
email boy who wants to shove a stick 
between the spokes to see how quick 
a bike can stop.

An attachment to be fastened to the 
front wheel which will go ahead and 
look for tacks and pounded glass, pick 
up lost wallets and diamond pins, and 
sound the depths of al* mud holes not 
over ten feet deep.—M. Quad, In Phila
delphia Press

THEY ARE PARTNERS JeWlee Had Prlrele Information ofAthens Reporter r Hie Own. !
ge leaned forward to got H 
w of the prisoner’s tape.
She said, "drunk and dls- 
jg*e you ? What have you 
■for yourself ?”
Mhie.y’r honor,” the prisoner | 

answered. H ain’t sayin’ that I hadnt • 
had nothin’ to drink, but I wasn’t I 
drunk, y’r honor; not by a lot, I 
wasn’t.” &

The prisoner was not a large man, 
naturally woebe

gone, was rendered almost pitiful by 
his anxiety.. Tftif Judge betrayed the 
least bit of Interest. Usually he be
trayed none at all.

"They tell me that you were found 
fighting with your wife.**

“I wasn’t y’r honor. We was through 
fighttn’. I had her licked an’ was Just 
poundin' her with a chair leg bo’s she'd 
remember It”

“What’s your name ?” asked the 
Judge

“O’Rourke, y’r honor.”
The Judge showed even more interest.
’’Where do you live? Out on Twelfth 

street?”
"Yes, y’r honor.”
"Why, I know who you are. I re

member you now. You say that you 
had your wife whipped?’’

"There wasn’t any more fight left In 
her, y’r honor.”

“Discharged. You couldn’t have been 
drunk. I’ve seen your wife. No drunk
en man could whip her.’’—Chicago 
Tribune.

CLAIMED THAT MANKIND SHOULD 
ATTAIN THIS GREAT AGE.

,JE THE IRRITATING MOSQUITO AND 
DEADLY MALARIA GO TOGETHER.

e PAPER PARAGRAPH

All Sorts of People LoaUy Touched Up In 

a Delightful Manner-Tour Pot Aver
sion and Your Very Own Chum as 
Soon Through Fuaay Spectacles.

better
"We THE v•>*

IsfMfi
r- * orderly, 

got to i 
"It's i

To Do So, However, He Must Subsist HARDWARE
MAN

Wednesday* AfternoonI Experiments Which Show That the 
Wrath-Preyoking Insects Have an 
Additional Terror — Scientist's Hard 
Task to Disprove This Theory.

Largely On Fruit and-Aeold Flesh ds

FfI Concerning the “Densmorian Theory.”

According to the Natural Food So
ciety of London, England, all men 
should and cquld live to be 200 years 
old J

The founders of this nêw tad, Dra 
Emmet and Helen Densmore, hold that 
the prime of life should be from the 
eightieth to the hundredth ypar, and 
that but for our blind disobedience of 
the laws governing nature, all human
ity could complete a couple of centur
ies of existence upon this globe.

“Ibelleve the time is coming,” said 
Mrs. Densmore, on her recent visit to 
this country, “when it will be as great 
a disgrace to be ill as to be drunk In
temperance in food has done as much 
to curse humanity as the abominable 
liquor habit.”

Not only does thç Natural Food 8o- 
ropaganda will 
id%ld age fof 
suplfcsed nab-

Alice—Did you say her home is rlch- 
Clara—I said it wasB. LOYEEIN Mosquitoes and malaria are the two 

banes of existence for the suburban 
dweller In a marshy region. Some have 
consoled themselves with the thought 
that possibly one might be an antidote 
to the other—that the mosquito might 
be a deadly foe to malaria, and hence 
bad been placed by Providence where 
he will do the most good. But the 
latest researches, almost startlingly 
sensational in their results, indicate 
that the insect and the germ are part
ners and work together for the injury 
of mankind. To be sure, the mosquito 
profits little from his ejtfl association, 
often succumbing, as It 
to the very disease that he aids to 
spreading; but that is small consola
tion. There is another, however, that 
has a more solid basis. We know now 
that we have but one foe to fight. In 
extermlating the mosquito we are go
ing far toward the annihilation of the 
malaria parasite also.

The finding of all this is a triumph of 
minute and painstaking investigation. 
In the first piaeçj It Is now certain 
that malaria, like so many other human 
Ills, is a germ disease. Its Insidious 
character Is due to the fact that the 
seat of the germ Is the Interior of the 
red blood corpuscle. The germ Itself 
m the course of Its development, goes 
through so many changes that Its Iden
tification was a difficult task, and was 
hardly certain until recently. One es
pecially curious fact appeared—the 
parasite seemed incapable of going 
through all its changes in the human 
body. To complete the

capable 6f reproduction It must 
go abroad again. How does It get out?

It has been known for some time 
that the malaria parasite is found in 
the stomach of the mosquito. This is 
natural, of course, for the mosquito 
could hardly fall to take It In with the 
blood of a malarial patient on whom 

might be feeding. But its presence 
there suggested the Idea that the mos
quito and other blood-sucking insects 
might be the means of affording the 

Its needed escape from the body

ly furnished? 
furnished at great expense.—Brooklyn 
Life

and his countenance, KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFEditor and Proprietor ~*xy bicyclist?” "Ob, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
... .JîJ of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile,

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

“Did he look like a 
dear, no; not in the least. Why, 

stand up straight 
ceptlble effort”—Chicago Post.

When it begins to get real summery 
hot can’t we manage to have the wea
ther man arrested for scorching?— . „ „ , , . , ... . ,
Philadelphia North American. Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot

Briggs—Does your wife laugh when everybody that calls,
you tell her a funny story ? Bragg»— I Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
Oh, yes, I always tell her beforehand I pBr^j8 0f the world. Give me a call,
that It Is tunny.—Indianapolis Journal. • r 

She—Do you know anything worse . 
than a man taking a kiss without ask- I Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
Ing for it ? He—I do. “What, for In- | 
stance ?” "Asking for it without tak
ing It.” _____ ,_______ ,

SUBSCRIPTION
1,00 Per Year in dvancr, or 
1J4 nr Vqr Paid in Three Months.

a mm office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING
Business notices In local or news column, lQfk 

per n— for first insertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion.

■tirün-iKih ,=

No
paid

would seem.

WM. KARLEY
for fire 

ibse-
<

• A liberal1 disoount1for contract advertisements
TREASURJBR’S

y - ciety claim that their p 
Insure health, vigor an 
.. . leyond twice the 
ural span of lit*, but It claims that 
by a proper method of living a wo
man’s beauty may be enhanced, and 
the period of her youthful charms ex
tended to four or five score years.

----------------- « These attractive desideratums, bow-
Reatralnlng Legislation Considered by » ever, are only to be obtained by a 

Western Town. sweeping revolution In all our ethics
The town trustee, or Ban Leandro of eating. The 

are wrestling with a new problem, that "bread U the ita« of life 
says the San FniiUeeo Call. Now that be abandoned. 11» new society of 
the way has hen, straightened out for food reformers claim that the hither- 
the Issuing of bonds for a municipal to staple commodity of every-day life 
electric light system, the attention of would be better named the stair of 
the city fathers has been directed to- death, and that the household loaf ana 
ward the misdoings of bees. Its kindred are the authors of nearly

San Leandro is in the midst of the all the ills that flesh le hélr to. 
great dower and fruit gardens of Ala- According to the Dennmorlad 
meda County and the many delicate Theory," aa the new cult Is called, and 
blooms are the prowling grounds of whose .disciples, In addition to 
thousands of stray bees. The recent lng, do not hesitate to optimistically 
Increase In the number of bee keeper, prophesy that all agriculture and cal
ls alarming, and formal complaints tie breeding will gradually cease, and 
have been lodged with the trustees "no Ion 
about the damage caused by bees when 
sucking honey from 
grounds. «

Trustee Eber brought the matter up 
at the last meeting of the trustees and 
it was taken under advisement. A 
struggle is now being made with an 
ordinance that shall restrain the bees 
from being guilty of vagrancy.

The roaming tendency of bees being 
so well known, the town attorney Is 
experiencing considerable difficulty in 
framing rules that the bees can be 
made to respect. The suggestion that 
any one who finds stray bees on his 
premises shall be at liberty to destroy j than doubled, and that sickness or ill

health would be unknown.
“Not only will the chemists and drug 

1 stores, so far as the preparation and 
sale of drugs anl remedies are poiicevn-

^AlfeAveritoements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

The Neglige Shirt.

Fashions for men, it Is true, are 
not marked by the caprices that are 
the characteristics of the attire of wo
men, and yet they have a way of run
ning to the irrational In attire that Is 
slightly disconcerting to those who look 
for common

W SALE OF LANDSa scale of

VAGRANT BEES.
- IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OFBEFORE AND AFTER. sense In dress. For a num

ber of years Die neglige shirt and the 
general outing costume of summertime 
represented the soundest and sanest 
dress movement for men ever known.
At first known only on the athletic fields, 
the various woolen, flannel, cotton *»nd
°ocle?y‘hand ^n“c "neiê^f ^«"0^ I VN1TKU rtiUNTIKBt gY virtue.! a^ract fr-riby the

coo, Z ’SJSSS but” they^were 

also attractive to the eye. and In color

ors and weights, the neglige shirt, un
starched, was bound to remain the ra
tional attire of the summertime. In 
which the only object aimed at should 
be to take one’s ease.

But as soon as the neglige 
came popular the haberdashers began |
to worry themselves over the style. Not I-----  — ■■
satisfied with the easy-going shirt, with I NE I 
an easy-going collar, the collar was I of It'| . . . . . . . . 
thickened, the shirt front starched and | Ft pt.....................

In Well Street.

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE“I w»nd*ed by tin brooktide.
I wandered by the mill.—
I could not bar the brook flow, 
Tb. 001.7 -b~- '"«“Uboppcr.

heart

$£ere was no burr of 
No chirp of any bird.
Bpt the beating of my own 
Wits all the eoqtfd I heard.

FOR ARREARS OF TAXES
*T

" L ut beneath the elm tree.
I watched the long, long shade. 
And aa It grew still longer.
I aid not feel afraid; _
For I listened for a footfall, 

ate

cycle and be-

\)
nlI listened for a word,—

But the beating of my own 
Was all the sound I beard.

heart

— •• He came not.—no. be came not,— 
The night cams on alone,—
The little plan eat one by one.

The lMK> »bov. were .tlired.
But the beating of my own heart 
Was all the sound I heard.

\x LANSDOWNE.TOWNSwill the logical sequence of 
denude the earth of trees,

f diet !§y\he a cereal
but a food which Involves the planting 
of orchards and the restoration of the 
earth to Its natural beauty will be the 
diet of the coming race”

The head' and front of the "natural 
food” advocates’ doctrine la that man 
Is essentially a ffult-eater, and has 
merely by force pf circumstances de
generated Into the ranks of the carnl-

j Itheir berry
isDESCRIPTION.

i!§shirt be- 5 u tof'one victim, and Its opportunity for 

entrance Onto that ,of another. Of 
course the mosquito could not Intro
duce it directly, but he could contamin
ate drinking water or food with 1> and 
so indirectly bring about the < same 
result.

This was all very fine, as a theory, 
esefice

tears were flowing.^- 
When something stood behind.
A hand was on my shoulder,
I knew Its touch was kind.
It drew me nearer, nearer.
We did not speak one word.
For the besting sf our own hearts 
Was all the sound we heard.

—Lord Houghton.

" Fast silent '5"Crying because you’ve lost a pen- 
gutter. are you ? Don't 
nle—I’ve dropped thirty

80 Patented....... $23 52 $3 08
50 Patented....... 34 W ? 37
75 Patented....... 26 27 3 15
20 Not Patented. 30 40 3 48 

1801 Not Patented. 36 02 3 40 
200 Not Patented. 42 7P 3 56
50iPatented....... 13 08 2 82

100 Patented....... 67 20' 4 18
.........Patented.........  0 02 2 75

100 Not Patented. 11 06 2 79
200 Patented....... 15 18 2 87
200 Not Patented. 13 53 2 83
100 Patented....... 11 75 2 79
200 Not Patented. 96 55 4 01 
200 Patented 55 85 
200 Patented — 111 03

13 100 Patented.......  1 05
184 Patented....... 17 06

......... Not Patented. 10 5b

.........Not Patented. 0 74
04 Patented —

Patented.

10
13

ny down the 
mind that, son 
thousand In this street!”

7

22
the neglige shirt became as hot, as 
stiff, as conventional, as pretentious 1 n K J 
as the warmest "blled shirt” of winter Ft 4 ... 

The only thing the summer jjj 4 . ■ 
Irt kept was color, but here I

13They Have to Like It.
All the defeated candidates and all 

the friends of the defeated candidates 
perfectly delighted with the ticket.

Their feelings probably

If again he abjure flesh and confine 
himself, not to a vegetarian, but to a 
strictly frugtvorian diet, It Is claimed 
that his span of life would be more

!.! 8
attire, 
neglige sh
the autumn weight shirt and the early 
spring weight trespassed on this pre
rogative untU jiott^Hrig distinguished It
from its fellows and It was as easy to ....
swelter In as the shirts of twenty years UmjjhtawJ.UntlMUmUk« .....................
ago. I Olmsted •• ** ** .....................
ch[^a"r;"f-i,th^ti^h:e teiH«B.ekUU„d.C^.tfia*e

tu res are thin, the bosoms are not I gnako island " *,
thickened, but the collars-a white one Victoria 1-tend 
Is the thing—are thick and uncomtort- «W 1 Uluoll Island 
able. And this is the unrvasonablent h» 
of the fashion. Why not go back to the 
early simplicity. Let the shirt be made 
out of as fine, as gorgeous, as thin a | Village Lola 
material as the manufacturers will, 
but let the whole movement be inT the 

In a tropical climate, 
such as we are blessed with on occa
sions In the summer, thick stiffened 
collars are out of place. The neglige 
shirt, as a neglige shirt, is a great In
stitution. The haberdashers Should not 
try to make it too conventional.—Phil
adelphia Press.

Hints for Amateur Pbotorrapher».
To prevent ohetnioate running down 

the side of a bottle when pouring, 
coat the rim of the bottle with paraT- 
One w by dtpping the mouth of the 
bottle In the melted wax.

All trays must be weebed after using. 
The decomposition of chemicals to 
an unwashed tray will often spoil fresi 
solutions if put into the tray. Never 
leave solutions standing in trays; when 
through using turn the solution Into a 
glass bottle. When not In usg^tEfrys 
should be turned upside down on a 
Shelf or table. „ .__ .

Developing solutions should be filtered 
between each using. Bits of film often 
come off the plate, and if left in the 

Xdeveloper will settle on the negative. 
The better way is to filter a solution 
after using and before returning it to 
the bottle.

To Insure perfectly clear negatives 
clean hypo. Hypo which

but It had no support. The pr 
of the parasite in the mosquito’s stom
ach proved nothing till we should know 
what became of it there. If It curie» 
up and died, we might conclude that 
after all the mosquito was its enemy, 
and so far as his efforts In this direc
tion were concerned should be encour
aged—but If it thrived and developed,
then plainly the two were partners t^e |>ees> fout his Idea was not received 
in crime. with favor. Mr. Ury did not see that

The solution of this problem there was anything unusual in his plan
Just been worked out in India by Sur- |)u[ „hen „ was 8ugKe8ted that the
geon Donald Ross of the British army. maraha|, TOUld not be expected to know food. Dr. Densmore says: 
acting on the suggestions of Dr Pat- t|]e home of every ^ he mlght meet. ! "It has been deduced from experl- 
rlck Man son of London And this resolution to Instruct him was j ments made on soldiers, and with In-
how it was done: After, looking withdrawn ! mate, of public Institutions since the
around among h'» hospUal patlems « ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ formatlim ot our society, that lir as
SecundCTa^ where he was stati ^ wlth .. sald the marshal toUay. "Bees average adult performing healthful, but 
iMuî^kdrr wh^ Moil abound"' are bees, and tfiey will go for their not excessive labor, about twenty-one 
in the malaria parasite who In fact, honey where they can find it. It will to twenty-two ounces of dried food In

fluffier from toe s^eïé form of not do much good to patronize a wheat the twenty-four hours are requisite | 8,„»kln« of th. Weather,
the dis'^se known à» maiarlaf cachexia, field, because they will not do It. It to keep up weight and strength, Of ! "Well, sir they have the hottest wea- 
Thi«d m” agreed to become, for one will also be of no use ordering their this, nearly seventeen ounces must be ther and the deadest towns down^m
accordtiigly’confined'iinder ""mowimto |

lôzzi:sær.4.,
filling themselves with the patient’s j within the city limits, because bees | of the phosphatlc, to support the brain hear the day brea 7
blood, malaria and all. Dr. Ross then have wings and cannot he expected to or nervous system, and a small p. r- j Vou see, -
captured the-Insects and entered upon know when they enter the forbidden ] rentage of salts for the bony structurée , of their hottest weather The towii
a long and careful examination of the terrltory. ! All of these are found happily combined ■ caught on fire one night and hulhj.
contents of thetr stomachs by means of -The subject, seemingly a small one, In fr„U. / n?.M wat a tr fle hoUer “ha
the microscope. The result was that , ,a real|y or great importance. The num- | "If bread be analysed after ds water ( tta night was a 'rlfle^h tt ^ th^
he saw that nearly all the parasites, ^ of beekeepeapTls increasing, and hag been evaporated It Is found -hat «usnected a fire until a shower
far frh*. being killed by their change there lB no doj^that a sw*rm of bees nearly 70 per cent, is composed of never expected
of locality, began at once to Ko through ^ ^ an J^enae amount of harm starch; and the purpose that this sub- came al * 1 gone.”-Truth.
thr series of transformations that was when th • J|8tematically visit a ra*p- serves In the system is to keep up tne they rouna tneir 
to fit them for entrance Into the body ^ brake or a strawberry patch, heat of the body. It is well known to <>ne Ilem Waw Remembered,
of another huh^al" her There ou^ht tob « some way of keePlng ! physiologists that while It remains in He |g „ke all boys, forgetful. Johnny
suits were obtained from three other (he QUt of mlschief, but It Is not j the condition of starch it Is non-absorb- hag perhaps. a greater faculty for re-

an easy matter to handle. The aug- able and non-assimilable by the sys- memberlng^ to forget than the ordln-
gestion that I watch the bees Is out tem. It only becomes food when It la ftry b0y, and that led him Into trouble,
of the question, for it would be an lm- converted by the digestive process flrut Hlfl empioyer told him his services
possibility. I suppose I should have to into dextrine and thdii into glucose. WOuld be dispensed with, 
wear a bee hunting uniform. It would “If frug be analyzed, It will be found The cashier Is a kindly feHow. He 
have to be sting proof, and I should that a large portion is carbonaceous, told johnny to make a memorandum 

their eggs In Just need a wire helmet and gauntlets and like the starch In the bread. In dried of each thing, he had to do during the 
e regular “incubation a big scoop net with which to catch the figs, there is about 68 per cent, of glu- day That afternoon the cashier no- 

period ’ of malaria) the man came down bees cose, or twice as much ,‘n br«a!j ticod a paper pinned above Johnn’s
with malaria fever. ! “Then It would be necessary to reg- Dates and bananas are slm.larly rich desk. It read :

Tha't the mosquito’s stomach is an jgter the bee owners, and each one in this carbonaceous element. “Memo. Leave at 6 o clock. Loul»-
exitremely favorable spot—a sort of would have to leave a sample of his “When eating bread one must be fur^ ville Coqrter-Journal 
sanitarium—for, . the parasite, was particular bnfnd of honey maker with Ished with some fluid for drink, whereara 
shown by the following facts. One of : me so that I could Identify the vag- in grapes, apples, etc., nature provides - 
Boss’ patients showed signs of a se- . rants. Even after I had done this, It a distilled water; the fruitarian, there- 
rloue attack of malaria Just as he was I woujd be difficult to prove that the , fore, has only to add a small quantity 

anfl particular bee under arrest had b^en of figs, dates and bananas to obtain
As guilty of sucking blooms outside his all the nourishing elements of a full

own territory. I don't think there will 1 meal, and to have, in addition, a food
be a bee ordinance for a while yet. rich In health-giving acids and filled
Personally, I am not partial to bees.” j with the most wholesome drink known.

Much difference of opinion exists as j “When we add to this the incontest- 
; to whether bees can be declared nuis- ' tble physiological fact that the heat- 
I ances and ordered outside of certain giving nourishment which fruit con- 

- nr nos* ! limits. There are many points to be j tains is prepared by nature in the form
Altogether. Dr Munson “"<*/*• “"** | considered before San Leandro's trus- j of glucose, ready for assimilation as

make o»UP ret ' tees pass a bee prohibition ordinance. ’ soon as It is swallowed; whereas, bread,
ary against the malaria parasite and | r cereals and all starchy vegetables must
mosquito. Dr. Manson forbears from , BE CAREFUL. undergo a protracted and vital force,
dogmatism, however, and acknowledges _  wasting digestion before their nourlsh-
ls Breat' nee'd'of senne one who can foi- ! Be careful how you monkey ment Is converted Into this same glu-
low’the "parasUe through all Its life 1

in the Insect—a difficult, perhaps an i With a thorn from summer roses. monatratlon or yîf’anyone'is'offerod'a ïraug^” wS ’ ^^e'Tnsmo'r, me'thodl. "o ,'ake but

,f 0'h.ch one or two meal, a day and those a,-

have recently been drowned, It may be most exclusively of fruit,
as well to decline It with thanks And aa July time smiles on us. Although of comparatively recent
as wt.i iu e* k. --------- Comes the festive little plum, the BOoiety presided over In Lon- |RULES OF DE CLUB. Tg*rik" "a °MroS digrotlon dumb. don by Dr. Emmet Densmore and hj|i

i An#l, In fact. In ear y fruit time, wife l8 already of considerable magnl-
Preeldeat Toot* of the Thomiuoa St. Bl- Be careful, or mishap ar , d having over 6,000 members, includ-

ere- c.u Announce, Them. WIN -«y,™ ing many of the leading erlstocrany.

The Natural Food Association Issues 
a monthly magazine, to «which •many 
eminent scientists oCvarious countries 
contribute. The latest number contains 
an article by the celebrated zoologist,
Haerctlc.us, of Breslau, In which It 1» 
sought to prove that man is a fruit 
eater of high degree.

England's Costly Legal Procedure.

Canada is not alone is having courts 
which are sometimes expensive. Re
cently Oxford University wanted to 
change the title “Ford’s Professor of 
English Literature” to "Ford’s Lec
turer.” The necessary legal steps cost 
11600.

9
of course, 
must resemble those of the tenderfoot
who ventured into a l-----

of the mining camps once upon 
a time, and, walking up to th.e bar, 
was asked ^iat he would lake.

“A pousse ^afe, If you please^tvas 
his polite respose.

“A what ?” asked the astonished bar-

18 » 
8 10 

12.10K 4 Hi 3 89 « 
5 27

barroom out In it iothem Is not likely to be acted upon, 
as the task of chasing bees Is not re
garded with favor.

David Ury suggested that Marshal j 
Getsenhoffer be Instructed to watch 1 ed, be done away with," says Dr. Dens-

more, “but sending for a physician for 
any other purpose than for surgery 
will be unknown.”

Continuing her advocacy of fruit as

VA
2 76 
2 75Si

::::x;gai« “.SIS 
iifj8^keeper.

“A pousse cafe, If you please," tee
the tendatfoot.peated

“Young man," said the barkeeper, 
"you'll take whisky; just ordinary, 
plain whisky, and you'll drink It out 
of a tin dipper. And you’ll 
like It, too."

And the young man allowed that it 
Boston Herald.

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS.

7......... I Patented.......1956 77(93 91
Patented....... 12 70 2 81

|Patented .. . | 12 70| 2 81
i

IxOt

D. MANSELL, Treasurer.line of ease.
a

Treasurer’s Orttcc United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1896.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSalways use 
has been used several times becomes 
a dark muddy color, and Is apt to 
stain the negative. Hypo is so «heap 
that one can afford to use fresh, and 
run no risk of spoiling negatives.

In placing plates In the holders. In
stead of using a brush for dusting, 
take a piece of surgeon's cotton, roll 
it Into a soft ball and rub lightiy over 
the plate. This will remove the specks 
of dust, and will not scratch the plate

It often happens when traveling that 
a dark room is not always to be found 
to which to change plates In the hold
ers. The provident amateur carries 
a candle with him. and when no dark 
room Is convenient, he lights the can
dle, sets it under a table, and changes 
the plates on the table. This can be 
done with perfect safety if care is 
taken that no reflected light strikes the 
plates. The plates being in the shadow 
and the light from the candle being 
rather dim, the plate* are not Injured

professorGho'rt^'yaTthat if w.reek. As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
the depth of ail oceans at an aver-1 farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so

You can get them atIL1, | economically, must have good tools, 
basins, should the waters of an au*. | the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :
donly evaporate.Î

. .$ 7.00

. . 0.00
“ without Ex|atiulvr..........  5.50

Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and
two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments....................

without “Weeder” ...................................

Steel-frame Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Kxpander. . ,. . . 
Wood-frame “ “ “ “ “ ..........He Plotted Guilt».

Whiskers—Lemme go,
didn’t do nothin’.

Wragged 
Jedge;

judge Quick—Thirty days. 
“Wot for?”
“Vagrancy.”—Truth.

10.00
12.00dodopatients.

To Illustrate the manner In which the 
disease is communicated, Dr. Boss se
lected another scientific martyr this 
time a perfectly healthy native—and 
administered to him water in which a 
couple of malarized mosquitos had died 
after deposit!* 
eleven days

5.00Shovel Plow
Perplexed.

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me a fid save money.

IM.-I

i,i
■ig
(th G. P. McNISH, Prop'rmore than by a red light.—Har

per's Round Table.

The Wheel aed Domeetle Felicity. 

Another Influence of the wheel that 
has not been prominently brought for- 

domestic fe-

%

GOLD OR SILVER ?They Were All l.oeer»
“Oh. I wonder, whose pocketbook 

this is ?" said a man, stooping down 
and picking a wallet out of the gut-

ward Is its bearing upon 
liolty. Wives and husbands, notably 

who have reached the early for
ties and beyond, have found a bond of 
companionship In the bicycle that Is 
M strong as It* Is oftentimes uncon
scious The advent of children and the 
encroachments of business carea-are two 

, elements of life that slowly force
and wife apart to a greater or less 
extent, till, after twenty years of mat- 
rtmony, It not Infrequently happens 
that without any Jar or conscious es
trangement the two are spending 
moat of their time In separate 
suits. Into this breach the wheel 

e Slipped with a magnetic power. A com
mon enthusiasm for the steel steed 
brings them together in Interest, their 
dally spins in company make them 
amusement sharers, and the silver 
wedding anniversary is likely to stretch 
on to the golden one, if they are spared 
to see it, with their lives happily wed
ded

To the closely united peuples, too, the 
.wheel has to come. Said a wife recent
ly, a woman whose oldest son has voted 
twice: “I am going to learn to, ride a 
wheel this summer while I am out of 
town. My husband, the most conserva
tive of men, has resisted the craze till 
row, but" he is about to take It up, and 
I foresee dire results if I do not also. 
In all ourf married life, despite various 
cares ad* anxieties, 
habit toVtake little outings together— 
sometimes only a day, sometimes a 
week, or a month, as It happened, but 
always together, walking, driving or 
sailing. Now If he rides ,a bicycle and 
I do not, it will mean a separation on 
these expeditions, 
need each other more than ever, for 
our sons and daughters are nearly 
reAdy to go out Into the world. So, 

’ though the children smile at the Idea 
wheel.’ there Is wh^re

Are you in favor of gold, or silver ? .
We are in favor of both, in payment of our hats. 
Now we are selling a

about to be fed to the mosquitos, 
was given a stiff dosé of quinine, 
always happens, this paralyzied many ( 
of the parasites; but as soon as they ; 
got into the moquitoes* stomachs they j 
became lively again, showing that even 
the effects of quinine—malaria’s worst 
eneiny^-can be overcome by such a 
change of environment.

ter.
Immediately a crowd gathered.
“Who lost a pocketbook ?” he asked.
About ten out of the crowd of twepty 

Immediately spoke up and said that 
they had been so unfortunate.

“Then, what kind of one is it ?” ask
ed finder of the man nearest him.

A detailed description followed, but 
the finder shook his head.

“This cannot be the one.”
ave a description, and still 
d another, but the real

Scott*!*’ there’s
Grace. It 1 don’t take my cap off to 
her she won’t speak to me again, and 
if 1 do take it off I’ll break my neck.—

Mr. Novice—Great

$2.00 - Summer Fedora - $2.00
in black, drab, or tan which we commend to all. It is light in 

, weight, unbound, with a"narrow band. Altogether, a fashion-
Klartlnie a l»ru« More. ^ & ’ . ’ _ . °

The pride of proprietorship beamed | able, CcISy-ILtting FUT F CCIOra. 
from his countenance as he stood on 
the street and gazed at the big sign 
which announced to the world the ad
vent of a nt*v drug store.

"It’s the finest location for the busi- I 
ness in this part of town ” he exclaim
ed to the Junior partner, "and if we 
work things at all right we ought to 

I see you have the soda I

Another CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - -BROCKVILLEanother an 
owner did not materialize.

“It’s a funny thing,” finally said the 
who had found the pocketbook,■

“that there should be so many people 
together who had lostright here 

pocket books.”—Louisville Commercial. A
make money, 
fountain in.”

“Yes. I attended to that the first 
thing.”

“Did you buy the biggest one you 
^ould get for the money?”

"Yes. It’s one of

Watch-bagWanted Particular».

A Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses 
carefully fitted.

the most finely 
equipped to bè found in the market.”

“And the cigars; we have a variety 
of them, have we?”

“Every brand of any consequence 
can be purchased at our stand. We 
have one of tW

-Arthur G. Lewie."Gem’len,” said President Toots as ; 
he rapped the club to order, "yo’ am all 
a war’ of de fack dat dar’ am rules to , 
govern de club, but you have not all
regarded them. Fur dis reason I hev complications That Attend What Beams 
drawed off and had printed de rules., H very simple Proceee,
De rules to govern when out on The bewilderment besetting the mak-
bike am as follows: of change in a metropolitan restau-

“Sit erect; wld eyes to de front, an ^ Jn the crowded lunCbeon hour to 
a detarmined look on de face. occasionally suggestive of the intric*~

“Don’t attempt to pass between d* | ^ ff national finance. A
and de dash-bo rd of a street po|j|t eccurred this week in a King

kyar. , . # 1 street beanery noted for Its simple
“Pay no attenshun to brick-bats, fftre A customer upon risl 

ash cans, cabbage heads an’ fence rails the table picked up his n 
arter yo’ by de envious an check

jealous minded poptilashun. “You took my check,” said the netgh-
“Avoid runnin’ ober pedestralns If bor, rising also to take his leave, 

yo’ kin, but when yo’ can’t avoid it, The customer looked at the check. . r
pick out a fat man an’ pull do throi- u wae for 15 cents. His own was for A * ,, ,,

, d TZZnn 'f«V£ PrU™a,,Ua “tB 10 Thank you, he xal, ", am 5 cent. a.^ttlc

-ey .ay R. ^ ‘"rfiey wa.Kefi to tfie counter anfl talfl SÆïJ  ̂WMr ?°0'\t

,ot a pair of beautiful black eye. lav- d®„., be obstinate. down their check, together. The 10- ® "*! *u“ crowd flîit îemï^^thJM To keep OUt CoM?A.NO.
ly. I feel sorry for htotr- Tom You ..wben two btkiets am about to meet cen, man Put down half a dollar. The pate ' precautton when ‘the To ke6D Wf heat
needn't. He got a veryMwidsome g*rl head_on dar> am two gules to apply, other a 10-eent piece and a nickel one j‘recA , V a " „,e ,,, , ’ „ ... .
with them—Answers. Yo’ kin either Jump off an’ go into de The cashier gave the first man bank ^alr Is once grown then take a coup If the body Is Supplied With

", am afraid that man Wh<> aapirea n|ghaet saloon and take a mint jullp a quarter and a dime. "What’s that tor ?" asked Ihe proe- nlpntV of fresh Gif OXygetl— |
to your hand t. too weak-kneed to ,rew a atraw, or keep right on an’ -Wrong." said he 'The l«-oent check What stoat^ tor asked the p plenty OI wil| „pnpr.

make you a good husband," saJd her knock de „dder feller fo’teen feet high was mine." P 40 dLh thee roots," replied the and proper food, it Will gener
father. "Oh. papa, he’s not that He s an. ,maah him all to squash. I beg your pardon «Id the can ^ as he handed dfmn the bottle ate Sufficient Warmth tO pfO-
L^.^ewT f°r hOUr8 a ke„Uy0yomektoa,u7nWto deen tight fir" d! Tuu' Jd the customcr. and and ’pocketed 50 cent.-Washington teCt yOU o”n the Coldest day-

Good-looklng young girl-Will you do left or go rlghl ober her. Jest as yo’ gave bae^ (he Jn^ wrth '------------------------------------- SCOtt’S EltlUlsiOll of Cod-
semething for me, Mr. B? Mr. B— piease if ft happens to be de cows feeling that he had sa | inperdonebie Perfidy. I -■ ~ ■■-""•A. u^ontAnc;nhitpq
With pleasure, my dear Ml.. A. What ^,-^Zr. 'stead of de cow herself, de a,i effort ^at ha„ Mrs Manhattan-", am surprised to llVCf Oil, With HypOphOSphiteS,
I, it? "Well, I wish you would propose to dismount an' climb a tree happened to a e j ,,lltog hear you have broken your engage- , , (kg best Warmth-food. Thin
to me, mo that I may crow over my wait tor him to git tired ♦'jar .^nd I g“e th“<x>n | ment with Mr Wabash, my dear. How ( . w|th noor bloodecu sin. I promise I won’t accept you.” -when yo’ look ahead up a hill an ;;ll,1”e‘pe^1 ’b| ,.ar fhc nlek,l It could you. when he Is so handsome , people, people With pOO
-Saturday Night. see a farmer an’ his two sons waitln J»» ma for an hour to find out : and wealthy, and only last week you ho are easily Shaken by A

Nell—Do you like the gin your fur y0’ armed with scythes, co n cut- ™e,hat , had only a quarter confided to me how much you .loved wind' take SCOtt'S Emul-
brother Tom Is engaged to? Am}—No, ters an’ sled-stakei, de rule don’t say ,, „ae „nly when , was a mile him?" COld WinO taRO Ot-Ull a l-u.
but Tom yllkee her enough for the zactly what yo’ should do. ^1 shelves .Q that it dawned on me that I Mrs. Lakeside— I discovered his s|on and It makes gOOd blood, 
t hole family, so what earthly differ- y0’ a show to turn off Into de wobds f ^ 20 (or a glass ot milk true charcUr at the last m nute He imDroves the appetite,
eroe does it make?—New York Weekly, an’ look fur chestnuts. . I 1 . cheese sandwich in the effort admitted to me himself that he con- lmpr r , ,

Curious—Hello! Bliss what makes One quick, sharp ring oh de Lll to avold paying is The police call that tested his last wife's suit for divorce. creaSe3 flêsh, tumisheS bod..y

you look so happy? Bliss-Better from means danger to beer wagon If It when the storekeeper is the —Kansas City World_________ warmth and prevents the ill
my girl. "What doe. she say?" "Don't don’t git outer yo'r way victim. What would you call It In my ni«u.llfl.d. To-nltc from COlds COUghs
know: can't read her wkltlng. But It "Two rings am a summons fur » | r. , „D trying Mo be teSUltS lrom corns, t-uugna,
begin, with ’My darling Fred' and ends : street kyar to shet oft steam an cum -DamphoollshnesA" said his friend. inner seeker." * I and CXpOSUreS.
with'Yours lovingly as ever,’so I know to a sudden stop an' let yo pass in *«rbe worst of It was.” added the a,).Wh srOTT S bas it** ndorrtJ hfjbt
R^l, r,gh,."-sperta Krtuld-Adver- to TZ ST^JSSSL I

eag'an’ ht Æfr" | mt who c^t ^k when they are

invltod. to » auroriM Da'tir-

AS TO MAKING OF CHANGE. s, largest assortments in
». the city.

"I’ll look it over. You mustn’t feel 
hurt if I give it my personal attention, 
but we don’t want to neglect any de
tail that may affect tile success of this 
enterprise, and two heads are better 
than one. We have a supply of fancy 
toilet attlcles. have we not ?”

"Plenty of them. All the latest 
styles, too.”

“And we have some confectionery?”
“A good line of It.”
“And all sorts of little knick-knacks 

to catch the fancy of the women and 
the place look pretty?"

looking after that now.”
*. As soon as you get it at- 

3 to, put an advertisement in the 
newspaper and then, when you have 
time, get in a few little things in 4he 
way of drugs# and we’ll be ready for 
business."

rJ
it has beén our

Man about to sink—“Drop me a line!” 
Man on the ^ock—’,'\yhich address?”in

bosses

•why?From now on we ’s We
thrown

keep the
in a

QuIck-WPnding 
Waterbury.

of ‘mamma on a 
She 1. going to be."—New York Time..

"I al

$4 to las.

Lyn Woolen MillsThe .Feuler'» Cliorn».
“Who In the world can be cooking 

supper *t this time of night?- It is 
i.early twelve,” exclaimed Mrs. Watts, 
sniffing the air.

“I think It may be that couple over 
at Thomas’ from gate, exchanging a 
few burning kisses,” said Mr. Watts, 
and Mrs. Watts said :

"You idiot!”—Indianapolis Journal.

jfe»*»: dk:.

I
“Does your baby walk yet- Mrs. 

T&rbell?”
“Walk! Bless you, no. But he can 

ride all around the nursery on his lit
tle bike!”—Cleveland $?.lain Dealer.

understand

F-1
m 6First Girl—She doesn’t 

baseball at all.
Second Girl—No ?
First Girl—No, Why, the other day 

she went to a game and fell in love 
with the umpire.—Detroit News.

ln-
> *

<<M re trné- B-

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
wNLhS prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and twill 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price Tor 
wool in cash or trade.

v “I should like," observed the shade 
of Richard 111 , anxiously, "to go back 
and cancel that • option, don’t you 
know ? Of course, real estate is pretty 
dead, but still, I wouldn’t Just care 
to give a kingdom fur a horse,a s mat
ters gtand. ”—Detroit Tribune.

Same Thing Over Again.
*T printed a kiss upon her lips.”
"I* was a reprint, wasn’t a?”—Truth.

R. WALKER. *
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Oil Painting, Landscape.
Allan Turner * Co., dealers In artists* materials, King 
St., Brockvllle.

Artists’materials to the value of •1.50. l
Fancy Quilt.

The Eathbun Company, Brockvllle.
50 lbs. Crown Jewel Flour, value $1.25.

Tea Cozy.
John Culbert, Grocer, Brockvllle.

Caddy oi tea, value $2.50.
Yeast Bread, Home-made, One Loaf.

A. E. Cameron, wholesale and retail dealer in Flour, Feed, 
Bran, Shorts, Grain, Hay, Straw, Oil Cake, Meal, all kinds 
of Seed Grain, Timothy and Clover Seed. We handle 
nothing but the best, \elephone 182, Kmg 8., Brockvllle. 

50 lbs. Ogilvie’s Flour to 1st..
25 “ “ — “ - to 2nd.

Bread to be made from Ogilvie’s Flour.
One Dozen Yeast Buns.

FRANKVILLE FALL FAIR ■SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.MONEY TO LOAN
aiîsss

HUTCHESON * FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brockvl

/.
'

v**»PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING EXAMINATION.

The following candidates, who wrote 
for Public School 

been success-
LIST OF SPECIAL PRIZES

The Officers of the Frankvtlle Fair Association desire 
to take this opportunity of. expressing their thanks to all 
those that have so generously contributed cash and special 
prizes for the benefit of the coming Fall Fair.

John F. Wood, M. P.............
James Gumming...................
D. Derbyshire........................
S. Connor.................................
W. J. Cluff............................
R. Bowie.................................
W. Beattie, M.P.P...............
W. A. Edgers.......................
R. Brownbridge..................
G. H. Weathcrhead............
Antoine Wendling............
Peter McLaren....................
Thomas Thompkins...........

at the Athens H. S.
Leaving certificates, have .

Bell Victoria, Hutchison David,

suit borrower >T19
ful :
Thomson Rachel.

The following obtained entrance 
standing on the Public School Leaving 
pape : Anglim An nié, Oonnolly Wm., 
Greer Wallace, Hanna Ella, Kelly 
Helen, Kelly Joseph, McMachen 
Matilda, McRae Addie, Ralph Fred, 
Shaw Norval, Thomson Cecilia, Trues- 
dell Alma.

VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

f FOB SALK.
Block, Athens, 

oe. 5 on Pearl, all 
.station. Terms, 

one year. For

. KERR, 
Elgin P. O.

-rj
v 120 00 

...... 10 00 "What’e the matter, Jack?”
"Oh. nothing, only I’ve been copy

ing off a description of Weetmlnste» 
Abbey from Baedeker In my letter »• 
dad, and I find, after writing five pages 
of It, I’ve got-hold of the wrong book, 
end given him Notre Dame Instead." 
—Harper’s Basar.

I the Kerr
5 00

.. 5 00

.. 5 00 x Vm6 00Mar I6tk use. r\ .... 5 00ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.
The following candidates have passed 

the Entrance :—Girls : Baird Carrie, 
Billings Ida, Billings Pearl, Brown 
Addie, Brown Jennie, Brown Laura, 
Bryan Sadie, Cole Gertie, Davis Came, 
Good Elber, Hall Jenny, Haek.n 
Delila, Haskin Elura, Hollingsworth 
Lucy, Hornick Mary, Johnson Bell, 
Karlcy Mabel, Kilpatrick Jessie, 
Murphy Bella, Niblock Oonj, Stillwell 
Mamie, Wells Blanche,

Bates Florence, Blanchard 
Bruce Evered,

1To Rent 5 00
.... 5 00

quired. Apply to

Kerned I^\
“Paper r‘ yelled & newsboy mounted 

bicycle, as he rode alongside A 
South Halstead-street electric car the 
other Mtbmlng with a lot of news
papers fastened under one arm by 
means of a strap.

"How much7” Inquired a passenger.
‘.’Cent apiece."
"Anything extra for delivering them 

on your wheel?"
“Noi#V' "à'nswered the boy. pedaling 

joined the pasesnger, "but here’s a
"I haven’t any one-cent piece,” re

joined the passenegr,. "but here’s a 
nickel."

And he leaned out and dropped the 
coin Into the extended hand.i

"I want to see him make* change," 
he said, winking at the man sitting 
next to him.

"Yere’s de paper," shouted the news
boy. "but I can’t keep up wld ye any 
longer. I’ll give ye de change,” he 
added, as the car *>ot ahead of him, 
"some time wen 1 meet ye down 
town."—Chicago Tribune.

3 00 H. Brown & Sons, Brock ville.
25 lbs. Sunlight Flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. Anchor Flour to 
2nd—the buns to be made from H. Brown « Son s 
flour. What we sell is just as represented every 
time. All we ask is a trial.

Yeast Bread< One Pan (2 Loaves).
James Camming, proprietor Lyn Roller Mills.

50 lbs. B Flour to 1st ; 50 lbs. C Flour 
lbs. D Flour to 3rd—bread to be made out of his flour. 

Salt Rising Bread, 2 Loaves.
Robinson & Crate, Smith’s Falls.

50 lbs. B Flour to 1st ; 50 lbs. C Flour to 2nd—bread 
to be made out of our Flour.

Salt Rising Bread, One Loaf.
S. Chalmers, Smith’s Falls.

50 lbs. Flour to 1st—bread to be made out of his

2 00rences re 

O. F. BULLIS, Athens. 2 00 \
*1 00Athens April 13th *96. ù‘

J Draught Team
Geo. E. Shields, Coal Dealer, Brockvillc.

One ton D. V. & W. R. K. Co.’s celebrated Coal (in
Cossiti* Bi-os',^grfeultural Implement man’frs, Brockvllle. 

One set mowing machine knives, value $3.50, to 2nd. 
General Purpose Team.

The Central Canada Coal Co., BrockvH)e. ,
One ton of Coal, value $5.50, to 1st.

McCrady & Sons, Brockvllle. ..
One pair Fur Mitts, value $2.50, to 2nd.

Carriage Team.
The James Smart Mfg. Co., Brockvllle, John M.
M anagf*r

One Dandy Perfection Coal Stove, value $7, to 1st.

0a8>One set mowing machine knives, value $3.60, to 2nd. 
Wm. Johnston, Produce Merchant, Brockvllle.

One bag of salt, value $1.25, to 3rd.
Single Carriage Horse.

UP IN A BALLOON.TRY ■ THE

ATt e Managers ofUnionville Fair take 
pleasure in announcing to the public 
that they have closed a contract with 
Prince fc^o, of New York, the 
successful àiuLAaring aeronaut in the 
world, to make two ascensions from 
the Fair grounds at Unionville on the 
16th and 17th September. Prince Leo 
will be accompanied to the clouds on 
the 16th by Miss Nina Yale, also a 
successful aeronaut, and they agree to 
attempt to attain the highest altitude of 
any balloonist iu Canada. When over 
a mile from the ground, they will drop, 
with separate parachute, to the earth. 
Further particulars next week.

ICE - CREAM *1to 2nd ; 50

Boys :
Harold, Booth George.
Ellis Richard, Hyde Addison, James 
Alva, Leacock John M., McDonald 
Byron, Ralph Arthur, Ralph Clifford, 
Rappell Gordon.

AT THK

CANDY KITCHEN
i mmmm

lure of our Cream.

• Wo will alao fill orders for Lawn Socials. 
Pic nic parties, &c. at lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams. 
Chocolates, and Hon-Hons, a specialty. Our 
own make.

Jones’ Falls Notes.
about the falls ares ■ /

All the cottages 
now occupied with the exception of the 
portable one in Sand Lake, owned by 
Smith’s Falls parties. The Shipmans, 
of Ottawa, came earlier than last year 
and have now been here nearly two 
weeks. The HalHdays, of Elgin, re- 
sumed occupancy of their island home 
this week. On Thursday came the 
Freeds from Philadelphia, to occupy 
their beautiful island in Sand Lake. 
Several campers have pitched their 
tents near by, and there signs of early 
activity, together with a large incragse 
in the number of hotel guests over 
that of July of last year, indicate a 
much better season than that of last

flour. 9*
Brown Bread, One Loaf.1

S. Chalmers, Smith’s Falls.
50 lbs. flour to 1st—bread to be made out of his flour.

Home-made Carpet, Union.
Lewis & Patterson, Brockvllle.

One pair lace curtains, value $3. Carpet to be made 
this year or no prize.

N

V lu the Swim.
Ella—I he^r that Mr. De Lion la 

right In the social swim when he’s at 
home.

Eva—Yee, he’s instructor in a natâ- 
torlum there.

Anna Hodgina wife of Mr. 
E. Hodgine, a Toronto lawyer, 

while riding a bicycle In London Bn*, 
on Wednesday, fainted, and fell from 
the wheel, and died In a few minutes. 
A coroner’s Jury rendered a verdict 
that she died from apoplexy, Induced 
by sunstroke.

K~ It is said Mr. J. D. Edgar will Ire 
Speaker of the Commons, and Hon. 
Mr. pelletier Speaker of the Senate.

The proclamation summoning Parlia
ment to meet on August 1 ‘Jih^- for the 
despatch of business, instead of July 
16th, is out as an extra of the Official 
*■ Gazette."

■ K ’
' Y t, J. W. ROBINSON Kitley Ag’l Society.

Cash, $3, to 1st.
The Ontario Glove Works, Brockvllle, John McLean, prop.

Pair of gloves, value, $2.50, to 2nd.
Wm. Johnston, Brockvillc.

One bag of salt, value, $1.25, to 3rd.
^ Single Roadster.

Display of Wax Work.
G. W. Bishop, Merchant Tailor, Brockvillc. 

One silklhandkerchief, value $1.
__Oir Painting from Life

Athens, May 12,1896
êr

o
To■ o. A. H. Swarts, Brockvillc.

Picture frame, value $2.50.
Assortment of Millinery

W. J. Saunders, Smith’s Falls.
Pair of lady’s shoes, value $1.50.

Best Screen
W. F. Mills, Hatter and Furrier, King Street,

One pair lady’s kid gloves, value $1.25,
Collection of Canary Birds

W. J. McArthur, Tinware and Glassware, Brockvillc. 
One slop pail, value $1.00.
* Print Dress

- Cure
rheumatism

K The following novel method is recom
mended for extermins^flg the potato 
bug : Cut a fair sized potato into 

issr The Reporter office is going to four parts and dip them into a solution 
issue a 12-page folder for the managers of paris green or helehore and place the 
of Unionville Fair, each page 6x12 pieces on every alternate lull soon after 
inches. Over $50 worth of cuts will he I the potato plant has got well started, 
used to illustrate the many new and The beetle will always leave the tops 
novel features to he seen at Eastern j for the potato, and hence will not live 
Ontario’s Mammoth Exhibition. A to produce the slug eggs. This pro
space of 3x6 inches has been reserved cess has been'teiçdand proved auccess-
by the Reporter for advertising pur fill. ____
poses, o.i top of each page, which will Nq
be sold for a very reasonable pr.ee ^ ^ debatoble „„ to which is
Already a number of the hauimgJmsi- t| c; - „ country person iu the 

; have made contracta fo space city or a city person in the country,” 
and those wishing for but when it comes to a question of
edition, which will consist ofuOOO whid| esseii the g,-eater capabilities 
copies, should apply to ,™ “I" “ fol. putting on airs and generally acting 
office at once. Hie distribution of tills 1 conceited ignoramus, the
large number of adverbs,ng sheets will tij ial,.t in it* The follow-
Ire iu "... hàndaof Mr. John Foil!, , paragraph, from an account given
Director of the ta.r, winch,» a gna.a - « 1,. ^ h this section by
tee that they wiH be well and thorough- wlom,n„ wi„ be reafl with interest
ly distributed over the country with a hy „ aimp|e .. subscribers as soofi,
radius of twenty miles of Unionville J have recovered from their
This special sheet will be printed on “ .....aJment " :
good paper, with good ink, on our fast (< ( )|1C t,. t]iat amused me very 
cylinder press, thereby making it one of through that country was
the béat adg,ertising mediums evgr * «• ». .................
offered tx> tbe business men of this 
locality. Don’t delay sending for 
quotations, as the edition will be issued 

Inter than the 10th of August and 
the space is limited.

Better Than the X Raye. \

^Agricultural Society.
Cash, $2.50, to 1st.

T. J. B. Harding, Druggist, Brockvillc. 
"X. 100 lbs. rock salt, value $2, to 2nd.

Agricultural Society.
Cash, $1.50 to^rd.

CHIME AMD CRIMINALS.
Burglars took 1600 in cash and $600 

In stamps out of the Clayton poetofUoe 
on Tuesday night.

The grand Jury at the Assises In 
Barrie yesterday returned a true b« 
against Wm. Hammond, for the mur
der of his wife, Katie Tough.

^ A Snap for Advertisers.
>*TAKE0

Bristol’s iBrockvillc.
1

Lady Driver.
J. H. C. Todd, V. S„ Brockvillc.

Cash, $3—$2 to 1st and $1 to 2nd.
- Saddle Horse.

Maximus Veterinary Medical Co., Smith’s Falls.
Bottle of Colic Cure, bottle Wind-gall Cure, bottle 
Liniment, box Condition Powders, box Cough Pow
ders, box Absorbent Blisters, vyhie $3.50, to 1st.

Pair Three Year Old Colts in Harness.
2 o’clock the tirât day.

Thieves broke Into the vestry of St. 
George's Cathedral, Kingston, and 
after drinking all the wine In sight, 
ransacked the box containing the Arch
bishop's vestments.

James T. McGee of Detroit was called 
from his bed early in the morning, and 
shot dead by an unknown man. Frank 
Ashley was arrested on suspicion of

SARSAPARILLA
IT IS 

PROMPT 
RELIABLE 

AND NEVER FAILS.> G. S. Snyder, Tinsmith, Smith’s Falls. 
Bread pan, value $1.00.

Infant’s Booties. 
T. K. McMillen, Druggist, Brockvillc. 

Two dozen toilet soap.

IT WILL yü,
The Aqclent and Honorable Artillery 

Company of Boeton visited Windsor, 
and was Inspected by the Queen, who • 
expressed her pleasure at seeing them. 
They were afterwards entertained at

ness men

VOIT To be shown x
Gilmour & Co., Brockvilje. —

5 lb. caddy tea, value"$2.50, to 1st.
M. J. Willson, Smith’s Falls.

One whip, value $1.50, to 2nd.
Copy Brockvllle Times to 3rd.

Three Year Old Colt in Harness.
To be shown 2 o'clock first day.

W. F. Mills, Hatter and Furrier, King street, Brockvillc.
One hat, value $2.50, to 1st.

Gardiner Tool Co., Brockvillc.
Due axe and helve, value $1.50, to 2nd.

----- Dopy Broekv die Times to -3rd.—
Roadster Stallion in Harness.

To be shown at 2 o'clock first day.
Agricultural Society, cash, $8 to 1st and $2 to 2nd.

General Purpose Stallion
To bo shown on lead rein last day at two o'clock.

Brock Davis, Glen Buell.
Framed Dipl

• For Boys’ Sports
Half dozen boxes Dr. Howard’s Electric Pills, to be placed 

on Boys' Sports.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People—the great blood 

builder and nerve tonic ; will cure when all other 
medicines fail. One dozen boxes Pink Pills, to be 
placed on Boys’ Sports.

eon in the castle.
At the reception given in Montreal 

by the Major to Vice-Admiral Ersklee 
and the officers of Mer Majesty’s méiL- 
of-war Intrepid 
Laurier, In reply 
health, took the 
daring, in the presence of 
officers.
British

Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it

BjUSTBL’S SMSIHttU. and Tartar. Mr. 
to the toast of his 
opportunlt of de- 

British
his unswerving loyalty lo the

ty
the

IINPLANSIFIKP.
J. Curtin, Boyd Block, King Street, Brockvillc, has the 

finest stock of Pianos and Organs ever shown in 
„. Brockvllle. The public are cordially invited to call 

and inspect before- purchasing. A Five Dollar Ac- 
cordion, to Ire placed on Boys’ Sports.

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

Detroit on Saturday 
evacuation of old Fort 
British one hunt!

__ A scheme le on foot to erect a gl 
tic model of the globe in London, 
scale of one-flve-hundredth of nat 

The Hamilton police prevented the 
burial of a child that had died after 
undergoing Christian Science treat-

celebrated the 
Dernoult by Hie 

red years ago.
can
on atwo lonesimple people regarded us,

driving around country roads 
But I must say that 

met with the mo.it marked courte ay 
from both men and women. Have you

women,
for amusement.

LOST FORTY POUNDS.
A special from St. John’s, Nfld., says 

an abundant «■cedflshery Is reported 
south and west. It Is pronounced the 
best fishery for forty years.

A German sub-marine cable company 
has been formed in Berlin, to lay a 
cable from Germany to Spain, and 
thence to the United States.

for Pale People.” May be had from 
ajl dealers or sent by mail post paid 
on receipt of 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 by addressing the Dr. Will
iams-’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont.

ever asked a country person, man, 
child, it is all the Sil.iio, the 

distance from one point to another 1 If 
not, just do so for fun the first time 
you get an opportunity—you are told to 
“ turn to your right at the cross-roads.” 
When you ask how far it is to the cross
roads the answer may be “ a mile.” 
You find when you come to drive the 
mile that it is nearer two or three 
miles—or perhaps not one quarter of a 
mile. They seejjfc to have not tlio 
aintest idea of distance.

Ill the published notes of a lady who 
recently made a tour of Leeds county 

this interesting little memoir 
ii to all our readers : 

£rn, in Plum Hollow,

woman orroit YOUH AS ILLNESS THAT ALMOST CABBIES 

AWAY AN ONLY CHILD.
F Herd Holstein Cattle.Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

appears 
oi one well ki
It seems that Wm
which, by the way, is a picturesque 
valley, lived once, and not so very long 
ago either, a wonderful old woman who 
seemed to have the gift of second sight.
She told all kinds of wonderful things 
about tlie past, present and future, and 
her uiipret. J.tious little house in the 
heart of irtfiin Hollow was besieged by 
visitors^/1 rum far and near. The 
Americans wl.o came to tlio Rideau 
lakes for their fishing carried the fame 
of the "Witch of Plum Hollow” far 
and wide, and many people travelled
long distances to have this wonderful pasturage. .
old woman read tl.Jir future. It is re The campers have returned to then 
Intel that a young man, originally a homes and report l.avmg had a good 
Canadian, but who v ts einpl yed and time, 
trusted by a wealthy American firm, 
found one month that _ he could not 

I,is books balance ; lie worked 
nil-lit alter night and went over page 
after page to, find tlio mistake, but 
tailed. He worried very much over it, 
as lie knew it might put him into dis-- 
grace with his employers. Finally he 
asked for a few day’s leave and came 
home to consult the “Witch of Plum 
Hollow” with a sort of forlorn hope in 
his heart that perhaps si e might tell
him something about what was wrong 
with his books.
oil into one of her dreams or trances 
and s.iid, “ 
than the
two has a red cover.’ The younj 

recognized the book 
a , those he had charge of and

a ii» i been hunting through for the mistake,
Arnold S , ;lU(i i breathlessly f >r the rest of

the vision. She told him that on the 
bottom of page eighty-nine she 
that three figures had been changed 
dexterously. She said she. could see 
where the erasure had been made with 

I a knife and the figures made anew very

DUNN’S SkJasmrJ&'n jbwsr—-r* _ _ _ be, n written were 838 She also said Were it not for Dr. Agne_ws Lure
\Æ I WLm •• 1 see a fair young man about that fov ti,e Heart would give relief within
PV. I 111 office, lie is not a friend of yours and iWnty rtrirrates after the 6rst 'dose has

k — — m hones to supplant you.” Well ! the been taken we would not hear of so
|| Mm MJ young man went'back to bis books, as manv lives being saved by this remedy

WW ■ FX fast as steam could take him, tilled Win. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont.,
TMFPnnK’ÇRFST FRIEND With wonder if lie had beenWde a says,—“ I was greatly troubled with
1 lT-bcst SALE IN CANADA. z< foul uf by the clairvoyant. IfXlvcnt w6aknc8a of the heart and ta.nt.ng

to tbe small red book and there, true g|,P)|g for two years, and oft.mes was
enough, outage eighty-nine on the ,,rlfitted for my work. Naturally
very last line Its found the very figures oluc|, anxiety was f.elt by myself and
the old woman had named and on cluse f,.jeuds, for no treatment seemed to do
examination lie saw that they had been ! me any good 1 was influenced, how-
eha.ro-d as she had described, and need- ever> t0 try Or. AgneVs Cure for the
less to say, his faith in the “Witch of Heart, and found V. ak proclaimed
Plum liollbw” was firmly established. a ..^poody” cure. I have now taken
The old woman is dead now, but many tive |,„ttles, and it lias b.ought to my
people come still to her empty log heart the proper action, and made 
house'seeking for mysterious inform- ,trong and well."
ation Catarrh—Ghe secret of success in

Dr. AgneW’a Catarrhal Powder is 
Piles Cured in S to 6 Nights. that it is easy and pleasant to use.

i I)r. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all Aa Mr \y H. Bennett, Conservative 
„ .. . „ cases of Itching Piles in from 3 to ti , ulellll>ev in tl.e last House of Commons,

Family Medicine OI tne Age. nighls One application brings com- l sai(J ., taken in (he morning it clears
, Taken Internally, It Cures | £ort For Blind and Bleeding Piles it t||e hfiad of any cold or catarrhal 
Dlarrhœa, Cramp. al}d ^aln la the peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold,, ^ Kcze...a, Barbel’s Iteh, and all

"used Externally, It Cures eruptions of the skin. 35c. Sold y
Cute, Bruieee, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain In the Face, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet

No article ever attained to suet unbounded popular-

iwrest pain. »ud know it to be a t?o^i «rUfl9.-ci.-ie.il.

The Mann Manfg. Co., Brockvillc.
One disc harrow, value $23, the winner to pay the 
Co. $12.

rts continue to be 
With favor

is made great 
harvest Is as-

Manitobja crop repo 
tifying nature, 
ther wheat ha

progress, a 

One of the

She Suffered Terribly From Paine In the 
Bank, Heart Trouble and Rheuma- 
tlsm-Her Parents Almost despaired 
of Her Recovery-How It Was 
Brought About.

From the Arnprior Chronicle.

Perhaps there is no better known 
man in Arnprior and vicinity than 
Mr. Martin Brennan, who lias resided 
in the town for over a quarter of a 
century, and has taken a foremost part 
in many a political campaign in North 
Lanark. A reporter of the Chronicle 
called at his residence not long ago and 
was made at home at once. During a 
general conversation Mr. Brennan gave 
the particulara of a remarkable cure 
in his family. He said : “My daught
er, Eleanor Elizabeth,wl.O-ls now 14 

. was taken very ill in the 
of ’ 1892 with back , trouble,

Herd Ayrshire Cattle.
McNish & Robinson, Brockvillc.

One corn cultivator, value. $10, the winner to pay $5.
Best Holstein BuU, Any Age.

E. J. Scott, jAveler, Smith’s Falls.
One,clock, value $4.50.

Ifiest Heifer Calf of 1896, Ayrshire.
Fitzsimmons, Grocers, Brockvillc.

One sack Liverpool coarse salt, vaine $1.
Cow Showing Most Milking Points.

Jones A Rabb, proprietors Frankvllle Creamery, Farmers’ 
Friend and Harlow cheese factories.

Cash, $5—$3 to 1st, $2 to 2nd. 
patrons of their factories only.

Three Colored Cheese..
Agricultural Society, cash $5—$2.50, $1.50, $1.00.

Three White Cheese.
Agricultural Society, cash $5—$2.50, $1.50, $1.00.

Best 10 lbs. Butter.

and all A Warning. a goodSugar-Making
Utensils

Mrs. La Fay, who resides on South 
Front street*, Belleville, bought 
raspberries on the market on Saturday, 
and took them home. The family, 

krother.

largest life insurance cor
porations in New York is dlschargin 
a number of its clerks owing to unusual 
dulnees In its business at the present 
time. *

1/ IS
al

Prices to suit the times.

C. B. TALLMAN On Wednesday evening two boys 
named Fowley, aged twelve, and Mc
Cullough, aged seven, were playing, 
when the form* r told the latter to 
climb a tree and he would show him 
bow to shoot a tramp. McCullotigh- ~- 
climbed the tree, and Powley procured 
a shotgun, which he fired at his play
mate. The charge entered the child's 

lung. Ills recovery Is doubtful.

composed of Mrs. La Fay, her 
in-law and two children, partook of the 
berries at tea, And shortly afterwards 
were taken violently ill. Dr. Yeo
mans was seiiLfor and pronounced it a 
case ot poiannintewThe farmer had put 
hellebore on the bushes, and the poison 
had been absorbed by the berries. 
The usual emetics were given, and 
family with the exception of the 
youngest child, were soon relieved. 
The little child’s life was despaired of, 
hiYfr-^Qw. happily they are all out of 
danger.

WILT8ETOWN.

Saturday, July 18.— Farmers are 
busy haying, but crops are light. Gows 

failing! owing to a lack of good

l LYNDHURST. March 4th 8%

I
The Old Business 

In a New Stand
leftCompetition open to The two hundred and sixth anniver
sary of the battle of the Boyne was 
celebrated by Canadian Orangemen 
many demonstrations. In Toronto a 
monster parade was held on Saturday, 
followed by a picnic and games at 
Exhibition Park. A luncheon waa

y the m r
Miss May See .ten and her cousin, 

Archie Young, of Cherry Valley, an 
Albert College student, are spending 
their holidays at Mrs. W. G. Tournas’. 

Misa Gussie Stouter has left to visit.

HIil years of age, 
summer
rheumatism and heart disease. Hl.e 

terribly nervous and 
«mid not sleep. We sent for a doctor 
and he gave her medicine which seemed 
to help her for a while, but she contin
ued to lose in flesh until she was 
terribly reduced. When first taken ill 
she weighed one hundred pounds, Dut 
became reduced to sixty pounds, losing 
forty ponn ls in the course of a few 

For about two years she

given by L.O.L. 404. at which stirring 
addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
John Ross Robertson, E. F. Clarke and 
others.

VUltKI.Y PERSONAL.
Baron Hlrsch’s widow has donated 

four million pounds to promote the 
emigration of Russian Jews to Argen
tina

The Infanta Eulalle of Spain !j In 
London, where she is entertained ela
borately during the height of the pre
sent season.

The marriage of Princess Maud of 
Wales and Prince Charles of Den
mark will be celebrated in London on 
Wednesday. The Queen will be

Assistant Engineer E. G. Barrow 
mmended for the ap- 

City Engineer of Hamll- 
n succession to the late Mr. Has-

friends at Brighton.
Miss Libia Robbins, Lyn, and Miss 

Jennie. McCl.ayne, Athens, were the 
of Jeanette M. Kelly last

w. II. McConkcy, Grocer, Brockvillc.
5 lbs. tea, value $2, to 1st. 

ltathbun Company, Brockvillc.
One bbl. fine Windsor salt, value $1.25, to 2nd.

Pair Pillow Shams

also became

THE FAVORITE THREEgue-ts

Miss Rebecca Rowsom, of the Brock- 
ville school staff, is spending her holi- Known All Over Cicala—Everybody Has 

Words of Praise for the Three 
Qreat South American Remedies— 
Absolute specifics for Kidney, Rheu
matic end Nervous Troubles-They 
Relieve in a Few

E. A. Bigg & tip., Brockvillc.
Pair pillow-sham holders.

Best and Heaviest Pair of Fowl 
1). Loverin, Editor and Proprietor Athens Reporter. 

Copy of Reporter 1 year, -value $1.00.
Set of Table Mats, Hand-made 

It, Hawkins, Stoves and Tinware, Smithls Falls. 
Fancy tea-pet, value $1.50.

iqtir Crocheted Slippers 
G. 8. Snyder, Stoves and Tinware, Smith’s Falls. 

Carpet Sweeper.
Centre Piece for Dining Table

F. R. Currie, Druggist, Drockyillc.
Jewel casé, value $2.

days at home.
Miss Carrie Kavanagh is at her home, 

taking her holidays.
Mission Band will meet at Mrs.

Saturday afternoon,

W. G. McLaughlin Tne old woman went

months.
continued in this condition, her health 
in a most delicate state, and we had 
very little hopes of her ever getting 
better. Our hopes, what little we had 

entirely shattered when she was 
second attack more

four books two smaller 
■- One of these

THE BARBER Jonas Steacy’s on 
July 25th.

Mrs. Edward Whitman is again on 
the sick list.

Miss Wright, Delta, is at Mrs. Ivav- 
a Hugh's.

mre.

the new location

Old P O. Building 
Next H.H.

THE KIDNEYS—N^streasing kid 
ney and bladder diseases are relieved 
in six hours by South American^ Kid
ney Cure, This remedy is a great 
prise and delight on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving pain 
in the bladder, kidneys, buck, and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. It will cute Bright’s 
disease and diabetes after all pills and 
lowders had failed ; as it, being a 
ifjuid and solvent, dissolves the saml- 
like particles which always .appear in 
the blood of persons troubled with 
those disorders. A dry powder or pill 
cannot possibly do this, as neither is a 

Use .South American 
Kidney Cure if you would live and en- 
jov health.

RHEUMATISM—“ For the last 
year,” writes WiHiam Marshall, of 

confined al

lias been reco 
vointment ef C 
ton i

It id repor. 
d'Ovleans is bl 
duchess DorothyX 
Archduke Joseph.
Austrain Landwehfs.

It la announced !
the naval manoeuvres the Duke an 
Duchess ..f York will go to Austral! 
on board- the'-Blenheim, the fast' 
cruiser in the British navy.

It has been arranged to 
mortal to the late Christ! 
in Ch 
London, 
ly twent

as one of
one he h;ul

were
taken with a 
serious than the first. This second at- 

aftor

in Paris that the Due 
rothed to the Arch- 

Amelia. daughter of 
< commander of theDeadly Heart Disease.

CURED BY DR. AQNEW'S QREAT 
HEART REMEDY -MANY LIVES 

SAVED.

taok took place about two years 
the first. We now fully mode up 
minds that site çpuld not live, “ 
while there is life there is hope,” and 
seeing constantly in tlio newspapers the 
wonderful cures effected hy the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, we decided 
to give them a trial. Before she had 
taken the first box, we noticed that her 
appetite was slightly improving, and 
by the time she had taken the second 
box, a decided improvement had taken 
,fitter,. By the time she had used four 
taxes more she had regained lier solvent, 
former weight of one hundred pounds 
and was as well as ever she had been 
in her life. Her back trouble, heart 
affection, rheumatism and sleeplessness
had all disappeared. < She now enjoys Vardon, Ont., “I waa 

âl the best of health, but still continues most entirely to my lied with rheuma
’ t0 tajt,, all occasional pill when she tistn. Nothing gave mo relief, and 1

feels out of sorts, and so it passes away, had finally given up hope,-when South
Mib. Brennan, together with the young American Rheumatic Cure was recoin- 
lady who is an only child, were pre- mended to me. The first dose gave
sent during the recital, and all wyre me instant relief, and I was out of n.y
loud in their praises of Dr. Williams’ bed the following day. I have used
Pink Pills Mr. Brennan also staled three bottles, aed I must say I an.
that he had used the pills himself and completely cured, as 1 suffer no pain
(relieved that there was no other n.ed- whatever."
mine like them for building up a weak- THE STOMACH AND NERVES 
cued system or driving away . warned -Mrs. Capt. Hatkley rf Owen Hound, &unïïT S&JSZ
feeling ; in fact he thought as a blood was one on whom La Guppe had lelt coa consisting of 25 aldermen. The
fr/Hunthev were awav ahead of all other its m*vks. She seemed never to have majority of them were autonomists,mantas completely recovered from an attack

Dr Williams1 Pink Pills act directly and nervous prostration took hold ot ceti.
..non the blood and nerves, building the system. All. the doctoring had ] A despatch from Athens says thatK anew tad driving disease from only Ï temporary effect. She tried !

the system There is no trouble due South American Nervine, and says the , tain's tenure of Cyprus and Egypt,
to either of these causes which Pink first bottle gave her lm,re, and eontmmng 1 ^..1.,-^,.^, mrea^
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds ot its use, in a short time she completely blockade the island.
casea they have restored patients to regained her strength. Use tiouth As a result of th> Brussels elections 
unu after all other remedies had American Nervine if you seem to be t<- rvi ta. e half of the members of theS£a l.k for Dr Williams' Pink wearing out It will rebuild th.* life '
Pilla and take nothing else. The gen- forces with surprising vapidity. Hold 8« at» from the Liberals, thus dlmln-u2ZreJTw.frenehL iu boxes tint by J. P. Lamb & Son. - ^ ^

at all limes to
ist omere.where he will be found ready 

attend to the wants of cu

XdTRazors and Scissors sharpened but In London that after 
ivres the Duke and

estFOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS Pair Tray Cloths
llrockyille.

. wIET value $2.
t Table Drape.

J. Tooley à Co., Brockvillc, dealers ill 
ture, new and second-hand. In prices 
others in Brockvillc. We keep everything you want.

A silver piekle>M'uct, $3.50.
Six Largest and Heaviest Potatoes

B Loverin,-Editor and Proprietor Athens Reporter.
Copy of Reporter 1 year, value $1.00.

Collection Taxidermist's Work
C. II. Wallace, Jeweler, Smith’s Falls.

Butter-cooler, value $2.50, to 1st.
W. 11. Harrison, tinsmith, Brockvillc.

Preserving kettle, value $1.50, to 2nd.
Pair Matched Cats.

John Briggs & Son, Sash and Door Factory, Brockvllle. 
Goods to the value of $2.

Prettiest Gjrl on the Ground.
O’Douahoe Bros, new l#*cc Dry Goods Store, opposite 
Revere House, Brockvillc.

Cream Silk Parasol, value $1.50.
Best Looking Widow.

JdcEwan & Co, one door cast of P. K. McMillan’s drug 
^8tore Brockvillc, dealers in t ancy Furniture.

One quarter-oak table, value *5, winner to call 1er 
prize. D. Derbyshire, judge-
1 Befit Looking Child,

Oyer nine months and under one year.
Great boon for people with large families is Robert Neill’s 
cheap boots and shoes, King Street, Brockvllle.

$5 00 worth of shoes to the parents. To be judged in * Secretary's office at 2 o'clock the last day, 
B. Loverin and Joseph Thompson, Athens.
Collection of Fancy Work,

erect a me
al to the late Christina Rossetti 
’hrist Church, Woburn square, 

ttended for near- 
Edward iBurne- 

to design a

R. Dowsley, 0 
Four Ihe.

which she
Sirvemy 

s habelow all as consented to deeit 
paintings fqr the re red os.we are

It is related of the late Jules Sj.mon 
that when he was directed to make an 
< ffleial report on the Paris Exposlton 

the amount named for the 
$8000. He. however. *oC hfoi 

own accoYd. reduced It $o $2400, to the 
amazement of all office-holders.

of 1889 
work wa

roi.lTICS- I-Oil KHtN.

The Socialist I at bo r party has nomi
nated (\ 11. Matchett of Brooklyn for 
President of the United States.

More that 50 Nlhili 
at St. Petersburg 
week, and a number 
presses were seized.

The Italian Cabinet resigned on Sat
urday, and the Marquis di Rudlnl, the 
Premier was charged by the King to 
form a new Ministry.

The silver men hail complete control 
of the. Democratic convent!

and adopted the platform declaring 
free ami unlimited silver coffrage

eid arrested 
g the past 

printingof secret—*

LJAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

on in Chica-
•k". 
for
and taxation fur revenue.

trouble that is manifest." But it not 
alone deals with the minor oases of i 
catarrh, but even where deafness and ;

J. P. Lamb & Son. some of the worst forms of disease i
Ur Lepoint has been taken to the have become manifest these have been r

Aaylu.d at Hamilton. . eradicated by this remedy. To the
tan cure, constipation and Liver Ills' names of Mr, Geo. E. Casey, Hon. _*>
*Dr Agnew’s *Liver Pills are the David MUls, Hugo H. Ross might he

most perfect made, and cure like magic, added scores of other member, of the
Sick Headache, Costipation, Billions- late Parl.ment, who, over their own
nZ indigestion'and all Liver Ills, signatures have borne testimony to the

’n rial—40 doses. Sold by J. P. valent ’this remedy. Sold by /J. P. ,
Lamb A Son.

► -

-• ./

thei Judges :
l

SgBajar""
,j; e. Chrysler, Brockvllle. 

Plush case, value $3.
t— •
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*THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 22,1896. %

V
I Mr. H. Blanchard, of New York 
city, ia spending his vaoatidn iu Athene.

.* ! Mrs. A. Elliott of Chantry is in
ASHBN8 ANS NSIOHBOMÿ» tOOALL Athena this week, the guest of Mrs. 

TIES BBIZfLY WRITTEN M.
“T------ I Mr D. Dowaley, Fraukville, is at
ar' Oar lalikt efthe j Charleston Lake this week! a guest at 

Monteagle cottage.
Of the students that wrote on the 

Mr. G. L. Tucker, of the H. S. staff, | Entrance Exam, at Brock ville, 48 boys
and 48 girls were successful.

We are pleased txrstate that Miss Allie J The Perth canning company have 
Lamb is recovering from her recent made a beginning in the work of can- 
illness. I ning all kinds of vegetables.

Miss Belle Wiltse returned to Athens

WILL HANG OCT. Mit-rlWanted.—A «eneral senran 
small girl would do—one from 
country preferred. Apply to Mm. J.1 T»I New Tern 
E. Braniff, Box 166, Brockville, Ont

IB. YABDBBBm COIDITBW.LOCAL SUMMARY. Constipation
1 In the world. H

*r: the!Not Much efraised a 6wd
Day Yesterday -An Lause» fully half themi Parry Seead.ES Mrs M. A. Evertts left on Tneeday 1 ” «naltlon oI ! *«nr Sound, July 18-Ju.tt»**r- ÎSpU SiTut

fnr TTninn Park where she will be the New *or*. July 11,1 „ , am «on this morning sentenced Chris- aw* produces duiozgÊSÈs-M Hoods
New Hampshire, who, with Mrs. much in favor of the patient. ed be was given three months longer bad taste,coated
Murphy, haa been visiting friend, ut The following bulletin wa= l»ued .t to live. ________________________ *»»*«• sS^?“’plS W9 ■ I Ift
Long Point, is in Athene this week. » o^ook: •: Mr r.~. ««. ■ ■■■«

It U announced that work on the Tura7ay*i TZÜXSTÏÏtâï
International bridge at Brockville, the ““ ™ a«tiMnJFSXSi
building of which commenced so qiuet- a Bur ma» b i.a.rrMU, JJfeat or timber have already I
lv and unexpectedly last summer, will Cornelius Vanderbilt's capacity and and throuthout nume
/■„ V. fondnesa tor work art shown by the list mlBlng campa situated In tiie path at
again be resumed. of positions he occupies In railroad y,, (1res treat damage Is being done

companies, benevolent and educational the destruction of property, 
institution, and the like. To the dutwe 

of these position, he give, the

W. Elliott.

Event, as Seen
Pencil—Local Announcement

! Boiled might DOW*.Store News To-Day %m left for his home in Toronto to-day.

Wanted-ln Idea aHSsMiss Lilly Brown of Boston is here ... , ,
on a visit to her parente, Mr. and Mm. yesterday after a visit of several weeks 
G. W. Brown. | with triends in Brantford.

Farmers would do well to call on W. 
F. Esrl for their binding twine. He 
has the best grade in stock and at close 
prices. j

‘ U u h , w v . friends at Prescott and North Williams-Mr. John B. Bellamy, of New York. 
is spending part of his vacation with 1 
friends in Athens.

i
f

A long line 
Of binding twine 
With the price cut fine 
Is a good sign

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Judson spent 
last week at their island cottage, 
Charleston Lake.

|v ;
most conscientious attention.

He Is President of the Canada South
ern and of the New York and Harlem 
Railroads; Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the New York Central 
and of the Michigan Central Railroads; 
Director of the New York Central, 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern. 
Michigan Central. Nickel Plate, “Big 
Four,” Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
& Omaha; West Shore, New York & 
Putnam. Beech Creek. Delaware & 
Hudson Canal Company and forty-six 
leased railway lines and subsidiary

We’re all too busy further cutting prices for a I'.II.t.lHI.KBirth.
Smith.—At Athens on, July 22nd. 

the wife of Geo. C. Smith, Mill st., of a 
son.

VILLAGE PROPERTYAt W. F. Earl’s.
Mr T. R. Wilgress of the Brock

ville Times is making a tour of Leeds 
and Grenville in the interest of that 
journal, and yesterdsy'favored the Re
porter with a pleasant call.

A very successful lawn party was 
held at the iesidence of Mr. R. Barlow, 

’Addison, on Tuesday evening. The 
attendance was large, the grounds well 
suited for the event, 
who were present, including the Citizens’ 
Band, were delighted with the evening’s 
amusement
^The public school hoard held 
meeting on Monday evening to consider 
the applications for the positions on 
the staff advertised ad being \>pen. 
Mr. Robert Thompson, of Toronto, 
late head-master of the model school at 
Caledonia, was appointed principal, 
and Mr. Hincks Eaton was appointed 
principals’ assistant during the model 
term.

FOR SALE
The subscriber offers for sale on easy terms 

of payment the folloWing verxvvaluable prop
erty situated in the Village^rAthens :

The AlhensAiace Track

ri

GreatPrincipal Mills returned last week 
from Brockville where he had been en
gaged in reading the Entrance exam, 
papers.

When in need of fence wire of any 
kind,give me a call. I have hard and 
soft wire and woven fancy fence 
wire in stock.

#i-SS»SÏ
I condition.

GRAND ROUND-UP Miss 8. Hanna, of Lyn, is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Blanchard, Mill street.

Miss 8. Giles of Montreal is in 
Athens this week, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. 8. Holmes.

Mi« Price end Mira Phillips of Belle-, Mr and M„. Comstock, after spend
able and M.raOole of Brockville are j ing several weeks very pleasantly with 
this week guests of Miss Giles. friends here, left for their home in the

Misss Addie Hunt of the staff of the ] west on Monday.
Brockville General Hospital is spending 
a few days with fi tends in Athens.

Q_ I _ ^ proved by the statements of lead- 
09169 ing druggists everywhere, show 

that the people have an abiding confidence 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great

proved by the voluntary state- 
11 fv8 meats of thousands of toen and 

women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess 

D/tiaiAM over disease by purifying, en- 
rOffOl etching and Invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
Itself depends, iffie great

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
curing others warrants 

you in believing that a faithful use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

companies.
He is also a director In the New 

York Mutual Gas Company.
He Is trustee of the Eye 

Urinary, Sloane Maternity Hospital, 
Society of St. Johnl&nd, New York 
Christian Home for Intemperate Men 
aüd of St. Luke's Hospital, and is chair
man of the Executive Committee of 
that hospital.

He Is trustee of Columbia University, 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, of 
the General Theological Seminary and 
St. Stephen’s College. He is manager 
of the Domestic and Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Protestant Episco
pal Church, and Secretary of the Com
mittee on Trust Funds, having been 
Instrumental In raising $1,000,000 for 
the fund, to which he gave a large per
sonal contribution.

He is a member of the Standing 
Committee of the Protestant Episcopal 
Diocese of New York, member of the 
International Committee of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association and Vice- 
President of the New York branch of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association.

Mr. Vanderbilt is also trustee of the 
Missionary Seamen’s Society, Metro
politan Museum of Art, and chairman 
of the Executve «a®imltteeVtrustee of 
the American Museuméof-fva 
tory, College of Physicians and Sur
geons, St. Paul’s School at Çoncord, 
N.H.; vestryman In St, Bartholomew’s 
Chur<* and manager of the Hospital 
Saturday and Sunday Association.

He also belongs to about twenty 
clubs, but takes the greatest interest 
In the Metropolitan Club, of which he 
Ui a director. Mr. Vanderbilt Is Pre
sident of the Botanical Garden Society 
at fifonx Park. He steadfastly re
fuses to allow his name to be officially 
used in connection wnth any bank or 
Insurance company, although frequent
ly asked to accept office by many such 
institutions.

rat-class half mile track in

Thta property, now used ft 
will in time bo very valuable for 
fair ground or public paik, ana 
paying investment for capitalists, 
best located site near the village foi 
purposes. «

50 Acre» of the Cameron Farm

for a race track.
ery valuable for a race course, 
public paik. and would be a 
nt for capitalists, as It is the

and Ear Inane! all Athenians

CARNIVAL r the above
iW. F. Earl.

stock. Very convenient pasturage for Vil
If Success/ Miss Lucy BolHs, a pupil of the 

Athens public school, wrote on the 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson, of I Entrance exam, at Newboro and was 

Lyndhurst, are occupying a cottage a*1 j successful in paaning.
Charleston Lake and have as guest Mis8 
Wylie, of Athens.

Mr. D. 0. Brown left to day for I Sarsaparilla, The 
Minneapolis, where he will hike a course J Purifier, and nerve t^pio. 
at a Normal before resuming teaching 
at Fairbault, Minn.

Mr. Bower Williams of Bedford I Refuse cheap imitations. Sold by Jos. 
Mills has been spending a few days in j Thompson and R. J. Seymour.
Athens, and was warmly welcomed by Messrs. Harry Blanchard, W. R. 
his many friends. - r Brown, and Cliff. Nash left for Charh-s-

Mr. Mansell, counties treasurer, has ton to-day. The salmon will require 
received from the Ontario government to roost low in order to escape capture 
a cheque for $4,000, being the amount by this formidable trio of skilled ang- 
of provincial grant towards the House lers. 
of Industry at Athens.

Also 11 WHItage Lots

station. The whole property will be sold en
bloc or lb >»1'“H»C wî£ï«V. M
Athens, June 30, 1896.

—-OF------

e reliant.Hood’sInsist upon having just what you 
call for when you g3 to buy Hood’s 

One True BloodBARGAINS The Cook Stove msy make sr mar the 
happiness of a household

Sarsaparillato carry the Union Jack with the étars 
and Stripes In the procession.

The Knights of Pythias concluded 
their convention In Toronto with the 
election and installation/
Mayor Elliott of Brantford 
Grand Chancellor. They meet In Ber
lin next year.

The Grand Lod 
and A.M., conclu 
Belleville.

Gentlemen of refined taste chew the 
famous BEAVER Plug exclusively. A Man’s WifeIs the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 

Prepared only by 0.1. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mass.
I

of officers, 
elected Is the HeadHood’s Pillstural His- of the Family

Ige of Canada, 
ded their scssl 

Mr. William Gibson, 
was elected Grand Master without op
position. The next meeting of the 
Grand Lodge will be held In Brantford.

POLITICS—CANAM AN.
Fir Oliver Mowat has been appointed 

to the Senate.
It said that Hon. William Paterson 

will run In Saskatchewan.
The re count In Ltsgar gives Mr. 

Richardson, Liberal, 64 majority, an In
crease of li

L’Electeur thinks that Mr. Laurier 
will ask Sir Donald Smith to retain the 
High Commlssloncrahlp.

Lord Aberdeen has signed the trea
sury warrant’for current expenses sub
mitted to him by the Laurl< r Cabinet, 
so that the Civil servants will be paid 
at once, Instead of having to wait 
until the session of Parliament.

The reorganization of the Ontario 
Government has been effected. Hon. 
G. M. Gibson succeeds Hon. A. S. 
Hardy as Crown Lands Commissioner; 
Hon. W. D. Balfour, late Sp- aker of 
the Assembly, becomes Provincial Sec
retary, In succession to Mr. Gibson, and 
Mr. T. J. Davies Is made Minister 
without portfolio.

A.F. when it comes to buying ft Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

the last few weeks in the old store. Girl Wanted.
A girl to do general housework, about 20th iff 

August or 1st of September. Three in family.
MUS. S. A. TAPLIN, Athens.

Cheese buyers in Brockville last week 
offered only 6{j for white and 6J- for 
colored. These prices failed to find 
many sellers, and the number of cheese 
in storage is rapidly increasing.

Rifle for Sale.We move to our palatial new store in August and will 
move any thing we can possibly sell shrewd buyers. Make a 
note ol this.

not Crop reports from Ontario state that 
although the yield of hay will be 
below an average one, it will be 25 j>er 
cent larger than that of last year. The 
crop in Quebec while good is not as 
heavy as last vear.

A 11 calibre Winchester rifle, in perfect con- 
tien, only been in use three wcbks in two seas
ons. Price, $ 10 cash. Apply to

B. LoVKUlN,
Reporter Ofllco, Athens.

«

On Thursday last, Charles Hawkins, 
convicted of theft trom the Athens 

I P! 0., received a sentence of banish
ment from Leeds and Grenville, to he 
arrested and brought before the judge 
should he at any time return.

THE OLD FIEND JEALOUSY Miss E. M. RichardsThe blueberry crop ia proving linex 
pectcdly good. Among those who last 
week made profitable excursions to 
Cold Springs, Charleston Lake, 
family parties conducted by Mr. Charles liC Charleston Lake is this season yield- 
Johnston, Elbe, and Mr. T. R. Moles. ing Up an unusually largo number of 
One day last week Mr. Crozier market- gne black bass. On Friday last, under 
ed tG pails in Athens, and at the stores t|lc pilotage of Oarsman Kelsey, Mrs. 
they retailed at 6c per measured quart. q\ Berncy and Miss Blanche Hawks 
>MattawaNew»: About forty head forty-four Was, three salmon,

' poisoned during 11,1,1 a Plke-
the past few weekjf in South Algona. I Rev. H. P. Grout will officiate in all 
In the vicinity o( Silver Lake Road the churches of the Parish of Lans- 
there are several hundred acres of downe Rear, on Sunday next, and the 
bruin land and on this land some evil- Rev. Wm. Wright will take the services 
disposed person placed paris green in the Parish of Newboro on the tame 
mixed with salt, which the cattle licked day. Service at Christ Church, Alliens, 
up with the above results. One farmer | at 7 o’clock, p. in. 
lost seven head.

A

O’DONAHOE BROS. Janirw French to Shoot HI# Wife to 
Death and Then to Attempt 

Suicide.
Rockford, III., July 19.—James 

French, a tailor, nv t his wife on the 
street in a fashionable part of the city 
this afternoon and fired eight shots 
into her body, killing her. Albert 
Barker, g prominent citizen, was shot 
in the wrist While grappling with 
Frpnch, who ran through the streets 
pursued by an angry mob of 300 peo
ple. He held the mob at bay on the 
river front, where he was captured, 
but after firing the contents of two re
volvers without serious results he shot 
himself through the head and Jumped 
Into the river. French was dragged 
out, resuscitated and taken to the 
‘county Jail, thougtl the mob made 
strong threats of lynching. Ills wound 
la not fatal. Jealousy was the cause 
of the murder.

Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfact 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wan! 
Rooms over l‘hil Wiltse’s Store.

rat

“Poileotlon” Wood Cook Stove,To Rent,
she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always Stays sold 
because it giyes perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, 
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection ” Stove write to 
us direct.

The flat over the Reporter ofllco. consisting 
of hall, parlor, dining room, two bedrooms and 
kitchen. Well and cistern convenient. .Suitable 
for a small family without children, or for 
pupils attending the High School, Rent very 
retiwmftblo. AWly ome:K.

Athens, July 22nd, 1896.

BROCKVILLE
of cattle have ldelivery. Among the most prominent 

were those given by the Florida House 
and bv our resjtccted Mayor. This 
speaks very highly for the superior 
quality of the honey.

The ex-president of the Bell Farm at 
Forth ton is engaged for a few days 
cutting hay on the Exjierimental Farm 
at Glossville.

COUNTY NEWS. CASUALTIES.
Mr. James Skaln of Belmont was 

killed on the C. P. R. track.
Mr. Thomas Bourrell was killed by 

the fall of a tree he was chopping near 
Walkerton.

CHARLESTON LAKE
ADedffet of. News and Gossip. Personal

Intelligence.-A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.
WIGHT’S CORNERS.

Saturday, July 18.—Mr. E. Wight 
of Ottawa and sister Mmnie of West-1 
port are visiting the scenes of their 
earlier home and renewing old acquain
tances. In the meantime Misses D. 
and H. Wight art spending a week with 
friends in Kingston.

The recent showers were much ap
preciated by farmers of this locality, 
and as ft result have quite modified the 
aspect of the grain crop. v"

Miss E. Hatladay of Delta is again 
in the circle of her former friends for 
the holidays.

Since the political wave has subsided 
“ Liberal Jim ” has quite regained his 
usually quiet demeanor.

It is expected that the usual 
quietude of the Corners will soon be 
broken by the peal of wedding bells 
from the farm house on the lea.

rltONT OF YONGEy--

Steamer Idle WhileThe Johnston Line steamer Park- 
more, which was ashore on a point of 
Anticosti, got off all right.

Arthur and Herbert Moody, twin 
brothers, aged ten, were drowned In 
the Don at.Toronto on Thursday.

Vtatatiureniura.^
A MURltmtOVS VISITOR The James Smart Mfg Ca., Ltd.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

You will find at T. G. Stevens’ a full 
and well selected stock of furniture andThe Reporter office bus closed con

tracts for the printing required by the I undertakers’ goods. Parlor suites in 
following agricultural societies for 1896, damask, plush, silk and rug, which will 
viz. : Union ville fair, Delta fair, be sold very cheap. Farm produce or 
Fraukville fair, Lyndhuret fair and lumber taken in exchange for furniture, 
Newboro fair. The prize lists of all or large discount on all furniture for 
but Delta and Lyndhuret are completed cash. 3in
and these two will be finished during . M_, R Ha|)na 1|U,„ ointej
the next week We hele.ve the KeJ |>rinci[mUhi|> of Elgin public
porter ofi.ee turns out more of this '-phis is one of the* very best
clara of work than any other ofhco “ L|lbUo whoo|B in the province, having 
°ntarl0, last year, under Mr.-Dunn's manege-
* A very enjoyable pic-nic party, [mont, qualified six studcntlT'fof third 
arranged by Miss Edith Giles, was held | class certificates—a record that some 
at the island home of Rev. W. Giles, schools would be glad to possess.
Charleston Lake, on Friday last. Here L° Kleanor Angela Shinnick died 
the noonday meal was served under the - on Kml evening last,
a|.le direction of Mr. R. Giles a vet- a„ U1nero of abou, tcn days with

devotee of sylvan pleasures--snd jd feyer Deceaaed, „|,„ was in
■t is needless to add that the fish were D. 2Uh Wlia a daughter of Mr.
cooked to a turn and that every^detail K(linVnjck 0f Athen., and for the
of the meal was adm.rah.y arranged. ^ ha8 wilh hei.
The day was spent... bteting and hsh- 8i8 Vs. Fitzpatrick, in Brockville 
mg, a fair degree of success ^attending 1!otU’helo .ind ;* Brockville decea-cd 
the latter pastime. tiHd many friends who sincerely regret

Lyn baseball team arç arranging "to her parly death, 
giye Athens team a game on the 28th, 
the day of the A- G U. W. excursion.
Of course, our boys will play. They 
never decline a match, because they're 
not built that way ; but wouldn’t it be 
a good idea for them to do a little prac
tising 1 Some of them never saw the 
ball this season until they went to 

"Westport. We have the material here 
to make a team that will beat anything 
injthe county, and good sharp practice 
is all that is necessary to enable the 
Athenians to return in triumph on the 
28th, bringing with them the scalps of 
tiia jLypj£cs,

Dtaniufb Monty , strike* » Woman WHk 
an Iron Weapon, Slab* Her Son 

anil Kweapee.
was killed at 

the Wabash express 
itch.

Annie Hawkins, daughter of a Dow- 
nie Township farmer, was dragged 
through the field by a runaway horse 
and killed.

June 10,1896.GLEN 1SUELL. Engineer Booth 
ville, when 

nother

For Silk by AzKINCAID » SON. Athens.Thames
ran Into aTuesday, July 21.— Mr. Service 

lectured in the church to the young 
people of our Epworth League. llis 

was “ World-Wide Mission

train on a gw Toronto July 2ft,
Joseph Hughes, who works for the 

Copland Brewing Co., and his mother 
reside at 378 Front-street east. Satur
day night Mrs. Hugh 
ed by a noise In the house, 
it was her son; called out to hlm.and 
received no answer. A few moments 
later she was startled to see a man 
standing over her, with a large Iron 
hinge In his hand. He demanded her 
money, and she screamed. He struck 
her with the weapon. The noise 
awakened her son, who rushed in and 
tackled the would-be robber. In the 
scuffle Hughes was stabbed In 
breast with the sharp end of the h 
The wound is not serious, but a d 

-Vas necessary to dress it. The 
tardly intruder escaped.

Notice to Creditors.
vSox Music <* isubject

Work," and he handled his subject 
with ease, showing on this occasion 
much skill as a public speaker. He 
is a very clever young men, now study
ing medicine with a view to entering 

of the many foreign ipission fields 
to the ambassadors of the 

The object of the lecturer was 
to instruct our young people in the 
cause and if possible inspire the mem
bers of the various leagues in the 
Brockville district to send out to ft 
foreign field a live, earnest missionary. 
Our young people were delighted with 
the lecturer’s very practical plan of 
undertaking the important work.

, Mrs. Joseph Hall, of Smith’s Falls,
Toksuay, July 21.—Some of the in- ;g dd acquaintance in this

mates of the county poor house are p]ace anj ;6 gteeted on every street 
taking their summer vacation. Mr. ..jth a welcome.
Peter Monduzen has gone to friends at M|a K q Sturgeon is enjoying her 
what is known as the New Jerusalem, j10]j(jays at Algonquin, Ont. 
while Mr. Turkingtor. has gone to his Torrence Glazier has arrived in 
home in Mollorytown. the Glen, and is working for C. Gilroy,

Mr. Joseph Mjillory, of Mountain .mttinf, a new.coat of paint on the farm, 
Foot, has been obliged to attend the. T,uiUiing,. Torreuoe is » hustler withX 
Brockville hospital on account of a sore

Mr. Arthur Dickey, of ltockport, 
was through this quarter last week and 
bought a load of very fine turkeys, for 
which he paid 7 cents per |>ound.

Mr. Ira Andress has engaged a first 
clam blacksmith. Mr. Andress is doing 
a very large stroke of businets, both in 
wood and iron. He has lately purchas
ed the estate of bis father, who is now 
working in Mallorytown.

A pilgrimage was made last week to 
the Blue Mountain. It consisted 
princijially of old men and women, and 
was conducted by U. Flannigan.

Visitors at Caiutown : Jno. Slochum,
Wm. Cactus, and Miss Guntrick of 
Calamity Hollow. .

A new kind of tramp has made Ins 
appearance iu the clearance siuce the 
lato elections. They are of the family 
of the gold standard.

as awaken- 
Shethought

116. R. 8. U., t liai nil peruona hav ing claims 
against the Ifistato of Richard V\ ooil, \ coiiiun, 
lato of the Village of Delta, in the County of 
lacudd, who dietl on or about tho “10th day of 
Juno. A. D. 1896, aro required to deliver their 
elaiimt verified by .Statutory Declaration to the 
undersigned Solicitor for John K. Drown Lxccu- 

rot the Maid Kstatc on or before the 20th day 
August A. D. 1896, and that after the 20th day 
August A.D. 1896 the Executor will distnb 
c the assets of the said deceased among the 

parties cul il led theretp, having regard only to 
the claims of which lie hachai 1^such miUce.

Solicitor for Executor, 
s 21st day of July A. D.

m Cardiff, 
Is reported ashore at 
Her cargo was coal 

Ifax.

and Make Money, <mer Tor more, fro
ted < >The steamer T 

for Hallfàx, N.S..
Trepassey, Nfld. Her cargo was 
for thw Imperial dockyard at Hal

m Sibllngton of Sarnia, 
» death. Deceased, who

BIG SALARIES EARNED 1 I
Felling Single Copies or ( >
Yaking Subscriptions
1er the I

( >

4 >Mrs. Willla
met a terrible death. Deceased, wno 
was blind, accidentally set fire to her'' 
clothes, and received fatal tnjurke.

11
New Musical Magazine ( ,

now open 
cross.

I ImFOR MEN Or XV A It. 41< >theThe Canadian Btsley team won the 
olapore Cup. V
Lieut.-Col. Aylmer has been appoint

ed AdJutant-Geperal of the Canadien- 
militia.

The militia authorities at Otta'wa an' 
In hopes of being able to hold the an- 

for the militia about th^

FI I "o
oil at Athens tinISM."

I- < Io MA If I it; II a nos h krs elf. 11►Notice to Creditors.August.
During their visit in London a pub- 

lifcher presented the Boston Artillery 
with one hundred copies of C 
Soldiers’

1 i1 ►fht gad Might Which t;reeled Hr. Mpencer 
of Cherry wood on His Return 

From Toronto. 4 >1 >'ry
irs

.Statutes of Ontario, 1887, that all creditors and

«ri.VstsiAw,ir,a>orro^t

1st day of September A. I». 18t*i, the said execu-

they shall then tmve notlco of. and 
executors will itol be liable for the

.....  any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons w hose claim oi claims t hey
•'ïKlït tMrdayol July A. U. 

1896 T. R. HEALE,
Hour i i or for Executors.

romwfe 4 t>Pickering, Ont., July 19.—On Friday 
afternoon Mrs. Spencer of Cherrywood, 
aged 48 years, ended her life. Her hus
band. who keeps a market garden, 
started early in the morning for To
ronto. On his return home in the even
ing he was horrified to find his ^vifs 
hanging dead in a shed, adjoining the 
stable. The deceaaed had «been In Ill- 
health for some time. Two years ago 
her only rtwo daughters died rather 
suddenly, which seemed to seriously af
fect her mind, Coroner Bateman was 
called, but did not deem an inquest 
necessary. The couple were In com
fortable circumstances. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved husband.

Bible.
Two German officers have been dis

missed from the army because they re
fused to accept a challenge which was 
sent to them by a notorious scoundrel.

The messenger who carried the news 
to the Khalifa at Omdurman that his 
army had been dt»feateu at Flrket 
immediately put to death by cruc 
ion.

Stories. PaeWons, $2.00 worth of 
► New and Popular Music, Superb.MIus- 
, trations, and meny Novel I catureo» .
9 all for 10c. Good Agents wanted. No 
j Capital required. Send 6c. for sample 

end terms.
f flowin'; Haviland c. Ce.
m Rita ism cia -tV RY MONTH.
U4 cast 20? At. new York .-mia# nrm /wt 

fcrr euia - Ahr fluvc IkuM emit U S * Caiiaci* .W e s s e « «-«
Balloon Ascensions 1896

>Erratum.
\fgp Bji an oversight in the prépara

tion of tho copy fqr' Unionvilk prize 
list, tho prize on house plants and 
flowers was omitted. The prizos for 
that class will be as follows ;—

For the best collection of house plants 
and fjowers, by amateurs, not less than 
50 pots, the Iona fide property of the 
exhibitor, $10, $8, $6.

iflü-
At the National Rifle Association 

meet at Blsley, Eng., Capt. 
made the possible score of 36 
Wilmot match. In the same competi
tion Sergt.-Major Bugglns scored 34. 
Both m^n are oh the Canadian team. 
Shooting was carried on In a rain and 
windstorm.

UNCLASSIFIED.
The three Port Credit men who as

saulted the crew of the Hamilton yacht 
Hiawatha have apologized and paid the 
damages, about $300.

go expects to have a 
vill be the highest structure of 

kln<l ever vrected p will be 150Ô 
high and 800 feet square at the

It Is 
balloon

peering

int brush in hand.
After a long time Mr. Gilroy has 

received tjip diploma and medal award' 
ed on his exhibit of Glen Buell colored 
cheese at the recent world’s fair held in 
Chicago. We congratulate Mr. Gilroy 
upon'the fact of receiving these awards 
for the excellency of the ggodu made at 
Glon Buell.

C
vlalina iia 
the said 
IlMHCtH or

A (lit AND ATTH ACTION KO It
Our Mechanics’ Institute.

Dr. May, Inspector of Mechanics’
Institutes for Ontario, paid an official 
visit to Athens on Tuesday evening.
^*he members of the Village Council 
and a number of the li ard of Directors 
of the Institute were present. Dr.
May expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the library, saying that tho select
ion of bdoks was equal and in some 
respects Superior to those on the shelves 
of some.Aown and city libraries. He 
called attention, however, to a couple of 
irregularities which he said must lie 
remedied in order to allow the Institute 
to participate in the Legislative grant 

P S Leaving.— T(>oimh« Duncan, namely, that the library mint he 0|»n 
William Kennedy, Birdie Lynch, Nellie for the delivery uf bqoka at least three 
Lynett, Maude Murphy, Burton Tag- nighta in the week, uud that the mem- 

. berahip roll must number at leant one
Rumors having leen afloat for some ^ p;lltrancB,_Cocil Emma Bilton, Ida hundred. As these two items had been

time regarding the unsafety of the Botti" M. Donley, Zelma simply sn oversight, and on his point-
B & W. railway trestle near the cross ^’lma pa|mer, Joanna Ryan, Jno. ing out a remedy, which was concurred
ing of the Grand Trunk, a prominent Bea^n Adams, Fred C. Kennedy, in by the Directors present, he said he 
official of the company was interviewed Wallnce R. Knapp. would recommend tlmt the usual grant
with regard thereto. He said there nbwboro. be [mid for this year, 'fhe Doctor's
was no truth whatever jn the statement p 8 Lcimng.—Lena Cauley,"Martha reason for asking the attendance of the 
and expressed surprise" Tbit such a Chant ada Duncan, Libbie Earl, Mabel members of tho Village Council was to 

years. , ,. rumor slould U given currency.— Ualiagher, Sadie McKinley, Meta set before them the advantages to be
One of our King street gents and bis ..why, KKsaid, “the trestle is perfectly Weese Joseph Chant, Walter Chant, derived from the throwing open of the

best girl were visiting friends at ^ The other day we brought over Wallace Cliarland, Harry Hillis, library to every man, woman and chdd
McIntosh Mills on Sunday’Hast, and it tw0 car|0ada of coal weighing about Victoria Joynt, John Ia>yns, Wallace in the village With nearly 1,500 perer.
while there they spent a few hours at 162 _ which is the heaviest pinker.on, Frank Singleton, Oecile volumes on the shelves at the present Sir, Dofata Smith last ^^interrat-
the bath. They report it to be one of • ht that can .|HWslhly I» placed on T.llman, Ernest Wills. time, it would be necessary to add very ”tlsS In promoting a project to pre-
the finest iu central Canada. He was anÇ’two cara yet the trestle did not Entrance — Lucy Bullis, Belle few more for some tune. Therefore, pare a complete catalogue of aclantlflo 
SO enraptured by Uro scenery of the ;e jn t)|(! kawt. You may inform DavUon, Della Danny, Maggie Earl, the only cx,«nse would be for room, ll^t^rne„ue Vanderbllt] ,uf.
place that he intends making monthly ^ puhUcthat the rumor is groundless. Mary E. Dargavoi, Addie Gilbert, librarian, heating and light, taking firlnt (rom an attack of paraiyst». in-
wiaita in the future. . F.talU Hntchinra. Maggie Hunt, Ester other towns of like |iopiilation, where fluced by worry over hi. ion’s Intended

Mr. Wm. Hay of Spring Valley There is considerable legal talent in ' , jj(,rti,a Morgan Bertha Merri. free libraries had been .stablished, as a marriage withMlss Wllaon agaln.t h .1. hté mill stopped
made us ft pleasant call on Sunday last, the new Cabinet, and the average age ^ M McGuiggan, Minnie Me- guide, these could be kept within #100 * Appiyi.s a. om s.w. wuh^ a’sudden^ and horrible jar and
Always welcome. of those who compose it ts a little over .’ Minnie McDonald, May l*r year. He instanced several vilh^ee . -lr8t weltern pemicUn-AH w.’ve jerk and the workmen pulled out the

Mr. George Evaus and family are 55 yiaia, as the following will show : as ’ Flolenc0 Roadhouse, Maude where free libraries had been ostabbod t0 d0 ,, to bribe tea police torse, crushed and bleeding form of one who_______________ ___ _____________ _ _ .. . . XT r,,T vr , i
snugly domicUed in Bellwood Cottage W. Isturier, lawyer, 55 years of age ; 11 ' White, Amheret Alford, and the number of books taken from the and this boodle scheme will go through was a »tr»n*fr thJ™ TSlljm.u,r.d one ■ — p^Morolai.lio.uir., 1 1x0 JN lUlüNIiNlg
cm King street. We extend a heart, Si, OUver Mowat, lawyer, 76 ; », ^ ^"Lker^.in Baker. Earn, libraries had i-creraed in reme invt.no,. right polulclaIP.9ore , I IE ^ -at .. ................... Mower,.,,,,. Thr.,.;..™.

•«Twiir^y sT.1;^• ^
Zl KttLkW,th fneDdSHt "gr:J5°3maDtt,BmLnmphy.icL: 49 Burton Rhodes, Georg. ““'pureh^ b^th^G™ .7^. 1 Wafited-All «63 ÉïïzB

Mr. Fred Hayes, of Sheldon’s school j. J. Xarto, notary and jourcalint, 47 ; * • ’ gl rtt Hubert Somerville, ment, be could see uo reiuion why the politician’» wife. ! hta foc* çh the si,lrlt of th^proff?"^i *uB?.urt^d to waob^RN a co^fiiuïter
house paid us a^ahort call on Monday Sydney A. Kjshcr, genileman f^mer, ^M lferL Smith, Howard, sort of keeping the library . pen nhmtld •’DenydC’ w"h hte ^
last, with samples of fine honey He 46 : R. W. Scott, lawyer, 71 , A _ G. ^ Uca W.rrep, 1* « huulen on the people. ^at a with oontonp..’’-Truth. ...
took quite a number ot orders for future Blair, lawyer, 42 ; Urn*. Fitzpatrick, ^ , ----- ‘

Fairs, Races and 
Celebrations -

He Wanted Ativlir.
“Suppose ySu had bought a tandem 

blcycle/’^Bald Tiillnghurst to WUber* 
force.

‘‘By a great stretch of the Imagina
tion I am supposing It.”

"Then suppose your girl got huffy 
about nothing, and wouldn’t go out 
tiding with you?”

"Go on.”
"Would you trade that tandem for a 

single bicycle?”
'"Not much I wouldn’t I’d get another 

girl.”
"Thanks, dear fellow. I knew that I 

could depend upon you for good advice. 
I’ll do it.”

•‘That’ll make her Jealous, 
and then she’ll want to make up.”

"Yes; but then what will I do with 
the new girl?"

"Why, after you have taught her to 
ride, introduce her to me, and I will 
buy a tandem.”—Harper s Bazar,

Chtoa 
Which w 
theFor Bale on Easy Ferma It HOC K VILLE PRINCEf LEO, of New York,

Whoso successful nscoiitsloiiH and narnclmln 
•irons during the past seasons in the I’. H. and 
Canada have won for him tho wonder and 
admiration of hundreds of thousands of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibitions at 
Unionvillc fair for tho past two seasons, is 
open for engagement 8 in Canada for I he season 
of 1896 amt has appointed It. I.o\urin, proprietor 
of the Athens Reporter, as his Canadian nge 
who Is authorized to make coniiji« I for him 
ascensions or high wire walking on very 
reasonable terms, l’unies contemplât ing any 
flung in ids line should write for terms, &r. 
early, as during the fair season his time ta al 
Ways engaged for a long Unie ahead. WiiU> 
for circulars giving fuil^ljart1 °’

J Athens, Ontario.

Tho Ottawa Humane Society have 
placed a number of dog troughs in var
ious parts of the city.

The genuine TONKA smoking 
mixture is delightfully cool and frag
rant. Try a 10 cent package. Sold 
by Jos. Thompson and R. J. Seymour.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall,Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

feetMy residence, Reid street, Athens. 
Large lot, new house, barn convenient. 
House fitted with every modern im- 

Hard water in kitchen, 
Good

Business Collegebaa.
reported that Herr Andre**'» 
house, in Danes Island, Nor- 

from which he has planned to

before

way, n
set out on his aerial voyage 
North Pole, will not be ready 
August

The Miners’ Conciliation Board, 
which was launched under Lord Ro 
bery’s ausplcaj^ias proved a failure, 

>ng ntf^Vl.H bow impending be- 
Britis^^ilne-owners and their

provement.
soft water yjwtaira and down, 
bath room and. an A 1 cellar.

J. L. Gallaghhk

It is not wlmt a du^ge promises to 
do for you, hut what it has done for 
others, that ought to g tide you in the 
selection of a College* in which to 

.business training. Send

2i
Sucoaaaful Student, at Entrance and F- 

s. Leaving Ennma.
/t WKHTPOBT.

and a ion

monument which has been erect
ed In St. Mary’s Churchy Altierman- 
bury, London, to John H*minge and 
Henry Condell, who collected and first 
published ShakeepeartTli first writings 
after the death of the English drama
tist, has been unveiled.

PURELY pkflSONAI,.

secure your
for New Catalogue that you may see 

done f<n others. We
you see,

what we ha vo 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assistsAgency
materially in locating graduates. 

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

BULLIS'k\ AUDISON.

STEAM MILEA Mistake.
Lawyer Llsner was attending court 

In a country town and stopped at the 
best hotel. At dinner he ordered, 
among other things, a cut of roast 
beef. When the waiter brought his 
dinner he forgot the beef.

"Where’s the bovine?" asked Mr.

"The which, sail?" asked the puzzled 
waiter,

"The bovine that I particularly 
ordered?”

The man picked up the menu and 
read it over carefully. Then he left 
the dining room wilh a troubled face, 
but soon returned.

"It’s a mistake, sab,” he said bland
ly; "the cook says he ain’t done serve 
no booveen to-day, eah.”

TueBDAY, July 21.—Mira Henrietta 
Shannon of OgdenSDare he» been the 
gueet of Mayor Lmgduntol Mt 
for a lew weeks. ’ ,

Farmers io this section are through 
cutting hay and report an average crop.

ia tho beat for many

Sir Donald A. Smith wa* presented to 
the Queen and ma^eA G.C.M-G- 
The sale of the estflté of the late Lord 

Leighton realized onv hundred thou
sand pounds,

e Duke and Duchess of Con
naught will make a tour of Sligo, Gal
way and Connemara in the autumn.

1
Balentlflo American 

Agency for^* We are prepared to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBERT».

The grain crop
i timber hrouuhl in 
Also to do

s or froii 
oiiiers.

>v\ n !ogi- 
by (‘list

Emperor Francis Joseph has granted 
an audience to Prince Hohenlohe, the 
German Chancellor at Ischl. The 
Prince afterwards dined with the Euv

Irom our <

w caveat*. Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw- 
oeKomfatehtXI ing. Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings,

For Information .nt fro??JrtdlrajkXSit* to Oil .pilttemS, H Oil V j SCfOll WOFll, AC.

' Atsdf Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
identifie - om- Gristing mui -

>
rfcct order. Corn iiulio 
oar so grain ground While

Wo do All Kinds of ;

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.
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